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iKILLED IN A VOTE EARLY 
TRAIN WRECK AND OFTEN

STARTLING
STATEMENTS

----------T—

Investigation Into the 
Management of Blind 

School
“7—♦------------

AN AWFULWINTER PORT |IS A PURUC 
I INSTITUTION

CASE SETTLED 
OUT OF COURT DISASTER

Roburit factory Near Ann en, 
Germany B ows up 300 
People KHIed or Wounded.

McDade-finn Case Did Not 
Come Up in the Circuit Court 
Today.

b „
❖

♦♦ Well Known Railway Heavy Balloting in
Times Contest 

Today

School for Blind is 
Not a Private 

Venture

»

Empress Tomorrow 
Will Carry iooo 

Passengers

29—A President Meets an 
Awful Death.

DORTMUND, Germany, Nov. 
roburit factory, situated dose _ to the 
town of Annen, eevèn miles southwest of 
hero, blew up yesterday gening and: wa* 
wiped from tie face of the earth. It m 
estimated that 300 persona were kiUed 
or wounded, but the exact number has 
not been ascertained. Up to half paat 
one o’etock tibia morning eight dead bod 
iee had been recovered and eighty of toe 
severely wounded persona had been con
veyed to hospitals. The work of rescue 
now going on is attended with the great
est danger from the possibility of a *©• 
newal of the explosions. The accident 
occurred at about half past eight ©clock. 
There were two tremendous detonations, 
heard throughout the entire surrounding 
industrial region, which is thickly settled. 
The inhabitants of the neighborhood fled 
in panic, fearing further explosions. The 
town of Annen is nothing mow than a 
heap of ruins. Houses were shattered 
right and left, and no house escaped in
jury. ____

Roburit is an explosive of high power 
composed of salt pet re, ammonia, sul
phur and other ingredients. It is not eas
ily exploded by a Mow, and it can be 
burned with safety in the open air. Its 
power is second to that of dynamite.

A private settlement was effected this 
morning in 'the McDade—Finn case, set 
for hearing in the circuit court today, in 
•which the {plaintiff «teamed 08/800 tor 
service* rendered the defendant, Mrs. 
Rose Finn, in connection with the estate 
of the late M. A. Finn.

Inquiry with reference, to the terms of 
settlement was made among those inter
ested in the case, but at the time of writ
ing the only information obtainable was 
that the parties agreed upon an amount 
lets than that offered by the plaintiff— 
viz., $1,400—some weeks ago, and both 
sides pay their own coats.

♦♦
-»♦ FIVE OTHERS KILLED NO CHANGE IN LEADRUN ON A GRANTMANY HERE NOW

----------- •------- ! .

A Correspondent Makes Strong 
Plea for the Protestant 

Orphan Asplum and Sends 
86 Votes for That Institution» 
—The Standing Today.

-#■♦ One Train Stopped for Repairs 
and Another Train Smashed 

it in the Rear—Fire Broke 

Out and Horrible Scenes 

Ensued.

<N
A O. Skinner Repudiates 

Statements Made by an 
Alderman at the Water Board 

Meeting—Directors Receive 
No Revenue From School.

Laxity in Admintstratian and 
Immorality aref Charges 
Made Against Principal 

Gardener—Fprmer Employe 
Makes Startling Statements.

And Special Train Will Leave 
Montreal Tonight With the 
Balance—China Malls Leave 

Montreal Tonight—Business 
Booming at Sand Point.

VMURDERED FOR
THE INSURANCE

"H.
Philadelphia Woman Took

æ-æskï: 'rzirZy08* $,00°

f thousand. Ouim8 bringing Alderman Baxter moved that the asses/t-1 n on euapicion of having caused the
mutate &ri?eLmLIi"n£the'Md ^t^- fo^^nTtminT^vatfin^^ b*...... mi pife

vâHiBaMS a w* rss 5 sags atIn adl“r”n iake the China vestment there. Hie biead cast upon the. to await the action of the coroner's jury,
sengere the Mooteeai tonight I waters will doubtless return after not The police officiel» claim Mrs. Carra- held
made wmdh will many days, and will no doubt be held foe insurance policies on the lives of ai those

train besides bringing the a better price in the future.” ] whom she ie suspected of killing and for
]xrtte mmberTpMWi- The recommendation of the director TO the purpose of securing this money, which 

* vriUhe run alongside at that the assessment HJgd «bout $1,000, the enmes were
<- Tv the nasaengere go dir- per year, but after some discuamon Aid committed. x

the steamer aoi tn^;n erman Baxter’s motion carried. Captain of Detectives Doneghy said to-
the oaseengera already J. Harvey Brown when asked by the night that a witness had been found who 

W*B.hÜ^^tT fro/n the PUmon depot and Times this morning concerning his inter- would declare that Misa Cook, one of Mrs. m9mrL ,.
“ Jhe <aty> th^Ltsamer's aide with their est in the eobool referred the reporter to Carey’s alleged victims, protested just be- Mr. Truss described the strict dweiphne 

• land them at the steamer's aid A. O. Skinner, president of the board of tore she died that toe had been poisoned, that formerly prevailed in tlm Inaa-ute
,h. -teamShio Monte- directors. He also says that a druggist has been , and contrasted it with Mr. Gardeneris

'tma6 afternoon, dhere wiM be six jjj skinner said he thought the1 alder- found from whom à woman who gave discipline, whidh ho called a ‘go as you 
ocean steameMpe m P°rt, with *_ net _t°"" men ahouM not nmke statements about the name of Mrs. Carey, purchased rat please” system, roller which the pupOa 
SSg?h?fJ^Tdie!%irîîêam^'were1n porti institutions of this kind unless they pos- poison containing arsenic, just before the were permitted to visit barrooms and 
with a tonnage of .8,-06, grecs ti.lti.__ seseej a knowledge of the facto He said accused woman’s two children were questionable house* Alleged instances of

It will thus be seen anS the school property was bought by Mr. stricken ill. immorality were related involving a bind
ÜUSrJ? ^XmtteJeLtt estate for the pur- -------------------- ----------------------- taPfl named Saundcs, whose home is m

‘present the 6. P., B- «tevamr » well of the school and was then deeded ROTH ARE AFTER IT '***’ ■fnd w6e- fce ^®erted’ »™aced
Mocked w.tb flam. the 1. C. R. «leva- Bnywn tQ the direetors <J£ the in- DV1 n AKC I Of 11 other pupils to go there for,unmoral pur-
“a oSloadr«l Ver*. flne horse, ■Èlch were gtitution. It bad passed out of Mr. ——— , ", , .
brought here on tna DonaltoMilme ««m Brown>6 bands and he had no more to do _ . Drunk nness said the witness, has

^SnaT^b«PSey ‘wtl? be with it than anyone else . Norway and Sweden Each Claim been so irequent .for the M two years
uœd for etock purpoeeB. | “As far ae being private property is A..,narclitn cnliwkf>t*(yf>n that I have repeatedly spoken to Mr.
^rae‘second new^SunSçg 'concerned, it is nm under a government , Ownersh ? of Spltzbergen. Uardeoer, saying eternal vigilance is the

Wc 1 R. Moncto? today. grant, the govern mint paying $166 a Lcid ST. FETER"3UJRG. >V. 28-Korway price of moral exoeulenoe and to tins he
General Tralflo Manager E. T.ffln, ot the every echo’ar, and any shortage has and Sweden have applied to the foreign replied that boys would be boys and he 

I. a B., arrive* <m tbs Lie" to be paid by private subecriptions from 0ffice here for recognition of their clarn would not put a giri to a glass case to
and T *c*Bun.ee, engineer ot n-a-ntenanve, outside.’ said Mr. Skinner. to the ownership of the Island of Spitz- preserve her from evil. ■

•wttt arrive th.s afternoon. ,_lMd lt "The school is run by a board of dir- bergen, in the Arctic Ocean, between Formerly no PPPtl wa? allowed out- 
âg?*?. £^doST Alter ectore none of whom receive a cent ref Franz Josef Land aad Greenland. The side after nine o clout and Mr. Gardener
** *** ie,. Hal.fax fiegto «be will remuneration for their time or work in possession js keenly desired by both changed this time add many times tihe 

ie port with a general cargo. with the institution, and I fail countries. pupils came in at 9 *5. One evening as
to see” said Mr. Skinner, “where it is a ,,, , . .—*----------- the witness wm (fut watiuie m ™=

AIN FI MR IS school building
IN DISGRACE KHOES Of waS set on fire

OAliGARY N©v. 29.—'Prinripal Bn»n cirUT BAST STT. LOUIS.Hls. Nov. 29-A large it^toik^ST

of the Normal School here, an ddor of the THE EIGHT aaid^odnng. There were at that
Presbyterian church, hasLeen arrested on was leased Iset week by the board of edu ,tmio M |ightj m that part of the grounds,
a Of rape, preferred by a young LOS ANGELES, Ostof. Nov. 29-cAfter «'^foyanegro aAodb «Ü. aa'Scre were nSlUed therTwas
Soo^giri, recently arrived from Kil- the fight last night Bums said: by fire today and there m evidence that ^ opportunity for purpik of both sexes
anamook, Sootflani. Hie girl says she an- won fairly and think the decaaon the prejudice ^agau»t ^ the eetab lahment ( ^ out ^ the witness knew they did
mi-wwi adveutisement in ji newspeper i^<j I chased O^Brwu miles w over ’ of' & school for D^fcrocs ca.n6©d the build.
audfound Mm. Bryan away but expected y* ring. Just compare our faces and draw H ^ ît&'&J&Ê & Fo^ierly smoking had been forbidden
home in a day dr so. Next day she went yourown concluons.” ^*"8.^discovered ^ be^onfiro^but ^ ^ ^ had w reliœd and ^
to wonk. After she went fp bejMre
^rahm«^ She went, and Bryan followed' (jjjjng, j outpointed Bums I think, but I hallway. The destruction of the build- 

end sifter entering he locked the doqr. toe wee t Jjjp ; ^ -
stiWled with him and called out, but he ^ in the middleweight ctoas.
reu'i . s _ * ■ ■ k.r I — - . . 1 _r 

: ♦V
LYNCHBURG, Va., Nov. 29-Vresid- 

ent Samuei Spencer, of the Southern Rail
way, was killed and hia body burned be
yond recognition at Lawyer, 11 miles De- 
low here, at 6.31) 'o'clock this mornmg.

of New York, of Mr.
killed, as was

The balloting in the times contest to
day was particularly heavy. Nearly all 
the principal organizations in the race 
swelled their totals 
tent, while many of the leas prominent 
contestants made- their presence felt by] 
an unusual increase in their vote.

Court La Tour still leads the race by ai 
considerable majority, although the Kil
ties and St. Mary’s Band have not ceased! 
their attacks upon the coveted place.

An interesting fight is now in progress 
and one which will bear watching. None 
of the contestants is disposed to concede 
victory to the other, each being evidently! 
animated with the same spirit which actu
ated Wellington, when during a critical 
phase of the battle of Waterloo, he said 
to his soldiers: “Hard pounding boys, 
we’ll see who’ll pound the longest.”

Several letters were received today, 
among them being the following, which! 
appear to deserve some consideration a* 
the hands of the voters:-

BRANTFORD, Ont. Nov. 29-(9pecial) 
—The inquiry into the alleged laxity in 
the administration »f Principal Herbert 
F. Gardener, of the Ontario institute tor 
the BLna, was ionOody opened at toe In
stitute yesterday and early developed 
startling features. The i inquiry is bring 
conducted by J. Rureril Snow, of Tor
onto, for the Ontaria government, and W. 
ti. Brewster, K. O., of Brantford, is thq 

. government counsel '
The only witn&s yesterday was Thomas 

Truss, for thiyty-two years, trade instruc
tor at the Institute, who retired about a 
year ago. He and Principal Gardener had 
a disagreement ae to the management of 
the department and this culminated in 
Mr. Tiure’ resignation and the subsequent 
filing of charges which led to toe present

to a considerable ex-

Philip Schuyler,
Spencers party, also was 
Mr. Spencer’s special train despatcher, 
E. W. Davie, of Alexandria, Va., and En
gineer Terry. One man not yet identified 
also was kided. Eight negroes were in
jured, one probably fatally, 'toe accid
ent resulted from a collision between 
train No. 37, the Washington and bouth- 
westem vestibuled limited, which ran 
into the rear of train Nor 33, brawn ws 
the Jacksonville Limited, President Spen 
jer’s private -coach was entirely tamed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29-tamuel Spa
cer,' president of the Southern Hallway 
Company, who was killed in a wreck on 

Southern Railroad, near Lynchburg, 
today, was one of the prominent railroad 
men of the United States, and for nearly 
20 years had been at the bead of 
more great railroad enterprises, 
time of his death, in addition to , the 
Southern he was president and a director 
on the Alabama Great Southern Railway 
Company, the Cincinqsti, New Orleans 
and Pacific Railway Company, the Geor
gia Southern and Florida Railway Com
pany and the Mobile and Ohio Railway 
Company. He. was a director also of the 
Central Railway ot Georgia, the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Com
pany, the Erie Railway Company, The 
Northern Pacific Railway and other cor
porations. Mr. Spencer was tarn at Col
umbus, Georgia, in 18847, and- was edu
cated in the University of Georgia and 
the University of Virginia.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 29—President 
Samuel ’Spencer was at the rear ofthe 
train and he received injuries wisrii 
shortly afterward ptoveti fateL A num
ber of others received injuries of a more 
or 1ère serious nature. The wreck occur
red about 20 miles south of Lynchburg.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29—At the gen
eral offices of the- Southern Railway this 
morning the following statement regard
ing the wreck was issued: : ,T

“Southern Railway passenger train No. 
33 left Washington last night late by 
reason of congested-holiday traffic. About 
630 a. m. today at IAwyers Va., on a 
portion of the road protected by block 
system, train was stopped for slight re
paire to a coupling. Passenger train No. 
37, following No. 33, and being gjv«u a 
dear block, ran into the rear of No. 33, 
resulting in a serious wreck. President 
Samuel Spencer, of the Southern Rail
way Company, and a party of friends, 
were in an official car at the ratt of No. 
33 and the reports are that President 
Spencer is killed and several of the party 
seriously injured.”

WASHINGTON, Nov.
Spencer was on his way south on a abort 
hunting trip. It is understood he had 
several guests with him in his private 
car, which pareéd through Washington 
last night from New York.

JURY RETURNED
VERDICT Of GUILTY

Alexander Herman Pound 
Guilty of Murder at Bridge

port Conn.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 28- 

“Guilty of murder in the fiwt degree, 
was the verdict announced by the jury 
this afternoon in the case of Alexander 
Herman, charged with the shooting and 
killing of Martin Korzinsky, on July 4, 
feat. Judge Alberto T. Roraback, who 
presf.drîd at the long trial, announced 
that he w-iild defer sentence aatü Satur
day afforuta at 2 o’clock. Herman did 
not betray the slightest emotion at the 
verdict and he was as stolid and indif
ferent as at any time during the tml 
when Jailer Scofield put the handcuffs 
on him for the' return to the county jail.

During the five hour» deliberation of 
the jury but two ballots were taken. The 
first ballot resulted in 11 for conviction 
and then a long time was required in go
ing over the evidence before the twelfth 
member of the jury iwas finally “per- 
euaded.” IF, , . H BB| . ,

Judge Rnraback’s charge to the jury 
was finished at U o’clock and the jury 
promptly retired. A* 3 «’dock- the jury 
came into the. courtroom for further in
structions. It was evident then to a num
ber of court attendants that one man 
was bolding out. It required another 
hour to win Mm over, for it was 4.15 p. 
m. when the foreman announced that 
they had agreed upon a verdict.

toe

November, 28,1906. 
Contest Editor “Evening Times”

Sir,—The Protestant orôhan Asylum, at! 
the end of the list as it has been recently, 
indicates that the orphans generally have 
a 'poor dhow ah round. In order to en
courage others to take un interest in the 
orphans, please find enclosed eighty-six 
votes for this worthy institution. Hoping 
.that this may torn out according ta 
scripture: “that the last may be'first and 
the first may beat” the Band.” Youra, 

BOOSTER.

one or 
At the

At
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The Standing Today

Court La Tour, I. O. F.. .. .. 18,146
St. Stephen's Scotch B. B............. .... . 13,837
St. Mary's Band ..  .................. 15,126
St. Rose’s L. A. D.  ................. .. 13,515
High School A. C... .. .. ..12,408
Neptune Rowing Club .. .;. ...... ..10,575
La Tour Section T, of H. and T .. 
Portland - Methodist Y. M. A- .... 2,310
Jufiior.Beavers-.. ..........................* .. 1,478
Marathon A. C. .. .. .. .. ..1,513
Mission Church Gymnasium.. .. .. 1,137 
Court Yukon, C. 0. F. .. .. .
Salvation Array .. ......................
Marlborough - 
N. B. Lodge,
St. Andrew’s Cadets..............
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph ... ..
Y.' P. S. of pen ten ary Church ..
St. George’s B. B. Cluh....................... 370
Ladies’ 0. 6. A..................................
Alex. Section T. of H. and T.
St. Pétera Y. M. A.
St. Mark’s Cadets .
Father Mathew Association .. .
Firemen’s Relief Association 
King’s Daughters and Sons .. .
Hibernian Cadets...........................
Military Veterans ..... .. ..
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen's Mission.. 219
Prot. Orphan Asylum ..
Ladies of the Maccabees 
Maple Leaf Club ..
I. O. G. T. .. ..
Y. M. Ç. A................
Loyalist S, 0. T. .
Loyal O. S.- York No. 3. ..

come to

\ 3,726

a fe-
V*

894

Lodge S. 0. E. .. 748
K of P. ..nri Ï'BBSOUTLOOK HOPEFULv

811l IkSpeaker at American Colony 
Dinner in Paris is Hopeful 
That Arbitration Will Super
cede War.

371

tittkT ligbt" for Mm. HereaftCT I fog today marts the second budding leap- JI ^hta^nd saidT “Mr6 (Mrde^ 
Bfcnwated wit® mm ana «uiea vu©, -- ewuj ngbt in toe laiwuwwaint ed for a negro echool tihat Vs been bum- U:ge «qu. Your days are
told^her it would not beBip maibtere. Dnr-| Referee Jeffries, defending his decision,, ed within the last two weeks. The board, bered „
intf the night tflie giri made attempts to «y. “l'liere was nothing to warrant a of education two weeks ago leased a mnia- witneaB freauentlv edbke to Mr.

fog she raid 
managed to escape.

. 326
245r- -*.-
235
213

.. 273num- 175
HARIS, Nov. 28.—The Thanksgiving eve 

dinner of the Aineriran colony in Paris 
took place this evening, Ambassador Mc
Cormick presiding.

A notable speech was made by Baron 
D'EstourneUea De Constant, who made re
ference to the present growing demand for 
the Jdimtaitkm of the enormous armaments 
now wtighdng down toe countries of Eu
rope and the timidity of toe powers to 
take toe initiative in this direction. The 
speaker declared that tins initiative na
turally fell to America. After a warm 
eulogy to President Roosevelt, which 
brought his hearers to toeir feet, the ba
ron declared wtibalt if B esedlent Roosevelt 
had the courage to submit a clear proposi
tion along these limes to The Hague Tri
bunal!, Finance, Great Britain and Italy 
would support him and that even Germany, 
contrary to toe popular belief, would wel
come the proposal. While the next Ha
gue conference might not bear this fruit, 
the speaker predicted that five years would 
eee a
world on toe high road to realization of 
toe dream of arbitration as a substitute 
for toe horrors, of war. Baron D’Estoux- 
■neiles De Constant is president of the 
group in toe French iparhaimenit which fa
vors international arbitration.

Professor Archibald Cary Collidjge, of 
Harvard University, who begins his lec
tures at Sorbonne next week, was among 
the other speakers. The health of the 
■presidents of the two republics was pro
posed by Ambassador McCormick and 
drank standing.

-, 312frequently sjfcie to Mr.
1240

should nave the use of tobacco, and they ; 
would use it anyway on the sly. With 
reference to political influences; Mr. Truss

H. G Smith, grocer, Winslow street, totief how eight or ^ ^
W E has purchased two schooners, the allowed to go out driving with hberal 
-»r' « ii _Jj a. Tsottie W Last week workers, who treated them and took them 

ïïrîolt d May M fo.m to the ^.Ito, although, he contended, they ^pÆnytfit fa sa^abomVoOO. had no right to vote.Mr. Gardener who 

for*. qn t-ne and \<r Smith » looking after ms own case, cross-ex-MOOSE JAW, Alb., Nov. 29.—(Special). g^d hS- up toe bay next spring. amined Mr. Tries on several of Msi etate-
-On Sunday night John Buchanan was re- Lottie W.Pbdonged to Oapt. W. A. ‘nents He win present his case later on.
ported to have been found dead in bed. Watte and wag built at Westfield, N. Several pu^s and employes wiB be caB 
No inquest was deemed necessary and all 18flH she :B qq £t' 3 jn. long, and ed today and following days.
■toe preparations were made forth® fun^ ^ ^ Mr Smith k eaid to Mr. Gardenerfo defence, fot issari, mU
al, when yesterday morning he suddenly . -d between «700 and $300 for her. *e a complete denial of the charge^ and
awakened from a trance in time to pre- Stoner will* winter at Wiggins’ the con'enmoa that these fe ^he outcome
vent befog buried alive.- H«s conditio^ ^hlrf and in the spring will also engage of ülfetong on the part of Mr. Truss be- 
boweyer, fa so precarious that bttie hope . ba trade. «cause of the lose of Ms poet taon,
is entertained far hie recovery.

i wvti» *** —- — were eurvug a.u **«*»«• *“7-------"
ehe wwdd kgjht the fire and enough leading done to justify a aetoc- 

_ _ is cot on bail
fixed by Judge ‘Harvey a* $12,000. The 
preliminary hearing takes pface tom

124
29—President 101SCHOONERS PURCHASED.tfen of the better man/' ; 1»

f d0
HE WAS ONLY

IN A TRANCE
. so

70
39

BUDGET SPEECH _ 
THIS AFTERNOON WANTED TO PUT 

POLICE WISE
’

WILL START
OTTAWA, Or*., Nov. 29 (Speaal)—At 

four o’clock today toe present Canadian 
tariff wiB be wiped cut of existence and 
a complete new tariff will ta put m its

r'wioe.

TOMORROW
• Z

Dredge Galveston Arrived To
day and WHI be Put to Work 

at I. C R. Terminal.

Stanley Gunn Tells North End 
Police sof Some Suspicious 
Characters.

The budget speech trill be delivered 
by the minister of finance this afternoon, 
and the results of toe tariff revision wffi

fought to save ’
6t5,«U2.‘«drlS ' honor and cash ÏS ïs: t TffTZZZfZ
set of figures and an entirely new tariff. springs Ark Nov. 28-AIrs. lu™ral services and mtennmt was made

The difliciiltv of making compamsons HOT SRR1>GS, -^ra., m Cedar 'Hill Cemetery.

&jrsBAZSi&z
5K «”-«• 111*“iLTjTÏAS A. B. C1«, !«*,.

STÆSlS*Æïf-Syi taïî *" >” B«. iTÏ*T.d Mrs. 0 »,
fiîZi rate m at nresent Some items will When the women were totally exhaust ; Mis. OBrien’s and
^ nreftrTre sLe le s ed Mm. Simms’ husband arrived and toe ° fn Galway, Ireland,
have mar preference, some le s. negro fle,l. Posera arc seafehmg for toe ^n^the past few faontbs, returned

negro and if he is caught lynching will Tuesday on the Allan liner Paris-
follow.. The excitement here is great. ^

CORNELL WON RACE
PRINCETON, N. J. Nov. 28-OomeU A young man giving his name as Stan- 

iisy Gunn, Union street, was * visitor a*
. , the north end police station this

The suction dredge Galveston arnv ™j and ae he himself said toe object of 
off partridge Island last night about 11 ^ riait wiag to put toe police wise, 
o’clock, and came up into toe harbor tins Gunn toot into the depot yesterday on 
morning. She docked at the Government express and this morning he
Pier, south end. The dredge tat yue- ^tg^ that before reaching Bangor he met 
bee on toe 17th inst for this port, and five men who were eating sandwiches. He | 
called in' at a number of ports on the ha<j ft yttle grape juice himself and 
Kova Scotia coast on her way here. She thought that the two would go well te
ls owned by the Dominion government, ggf^,. He soon discovered that he waa 
Superintendent of Dredging Cowie has j lbecoming “dopey” and could hear toe 
been in the city for some time awaiting men gayiyg; “he fa going now.” He could 
the arrival of the dredge. The dredge is | t,y means of the glass in the cars see 
of the suction type, and takes up the them laughing at him: Gunn finally made 
mud into her bunkers and dumps them ya mind to take hie dress suit case 
as they are filled. The Galveston will ^ the conductor as1 he verily, believed1 

work tomorrow morning on that hia companions wished to rid him 
the -west side of the Intercolonial Rail- o{ same of llis valuables. Three of the

wharf. After toat fa finished it is men g&t 0g at Bangor and toe other two
not known where toe will go to work in came to st. John. “I just dropped in to
the harbor. It will then be up to the put you wiæ;- 6aid he to Officer Corbett,

fathers to have her put to work on aa he left tj,e north end station.
Island bar near the approach

limitation of armamemte and thewon the Intercollegiate cross-country run 
today, defeating Pennsylvania, Yale, Har
vard, Columbia, Princeton and the Massa
chusetts Institute' of Technology.

i]\ mom-

SESSIONS OVER
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 29.—(Special). 

—The grievance committee of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen concluded its 
session fhfa morning. The interview with 
General Manager Pottinger reepectdng. cer
tain ‘runs is stated to be quite satL factory 
■to the committee.

1
i

MONTREAL, Nor. 29. — (Special). — A 
stronger tone developed in the stock mar
ket today in connection with which the 
recovery in Dominion Iron bonds from Tat, 

Total bank clearing» for the week ending for the past couple ot days to 80 was the 
Nov. 29th, 1806, amounted to one million most notable feature. Trading was res-

. r£r£s3a.s£S* STJSi sf S. SS. m=S»ra
Hunter and Alderman Baxter a quiet little Hannington. Daniel Mulhn, h.. U, ap- 
meetine was held, in fhldi tihe charges peare(j for the plaintiffs and Hon. H. A.
Tlffe SatteJnSS.'teïkto ^ °\b d McKeown, K. C. for toe defendants.

The mayor said that Engineer Barbour had The suit w to reco-ver a balance on a , 
told him there was nethng W,toe_charges conteact by the .plamt ff.i with the ,
Mtowerei. AIt was ridiculous to expect that defendants, for punching and drilting holes 
at the present time when the pipes were jn the structural work on the extension 
fois? f repSrt iStid^he tota,rûidyetÆ Of the car shed of toe Union depot, Mill 
the work was found to be satisfactory to the street; aJso, for extras and delay caused 
engineers a full report would be given to ,^y non-arrival of material, thus hold-
t6Mr“B»roiur was «en. but declined to dis- ing back toe work The total sum in-,

volved aggregates $<00.
I Alex. Wifaon one of the plaintiffs was 

A meeting of the St. John Lbiw School i placed on the stand and his direct exam- 
Ftudents will be beM tifis ft tie noon after ination was not finished at one o’clock,
G. V. Mdoemev’s lecture, for the purpose when adjournment was made till this af- 

■ of electing officers for the present wholes- temoon, 
tic year.

A sailor, in the employ of Gandy & 
Allison, was taken to toe hospital in the 
ambulance this morning as the result of 
sore feet.

------------<$------------
G. Ired Hevenor has gone to Toronto 

where he has accepted a position with the 
National Gash Register Co. .

NOTHING IN 
THE CHARGES

\
circuit Court commence

♦
nay

I

» ëcityso .

to the ferry slip, west end. The dredge 
will be here all winter, and it is expect
ed she trill do great work along the har
bor front. It is also probable toe will do 

work at. toe entrance of the harbor, 
Partridge Island, in deepening the

TARIFF REDUCED 
TO BOOM BUSINESSf THE, TIMES NEW, REPORTER i

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 28 (Special)— 
The French government, alarmed, by the 
rapid decrease in the. population of St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, has revised the cus
toms tariff ' for the island in order to 
stimulate business interests. For schoon
ers entering the port for shelter or sup
plies, toe tax has been placed at nino 
cents per ton instead of 25 cents, as herè- 

H X'MILTON, Ont., Nov. 29 (Special)— j tofore. For vessels entering tor the pur- 
The" adjourned’ inquest in the case of T. I pose of securing bait twenty-five cents iiv 
B Fairchild, who died of injuries receiv- stead, of fifty-five cents, as previously; 
cd in trying to get on a car on toe for the trading craft, the old rate of 56 
Hamilton and Dundos line on November cents per ton remains. This reduction in 
13 after the strike was on, took place the tariff will have the tendency to in- 
last night. Sixteen witnesses were ex- duce vessels seeking shelter, bait or eup- 
tunined. The jury returned a verdict plies to run into 8f, Pier-re instead of St. 
that the accident was due to the neglig- Johns, as under, the old schedule, 
cnee and ineompctcncy of the car crew, 
and strongly censured the company fer 
employing such men in responsible posi- 

1 tSles* '"f~

some 
near 
channel. :ciiation of the profound significance of true 

Poetry, wh ch are not excelled in tihe works 
of any modem writer.

Mr. Newkirk will deem it a great honor 
thus to have won the approbation of so 
exacting a critic. And cer aimly his poem 
fa one calcula,tel to stir the emotioœ of 
almost any eriitie.

several nights. The poem de a? follows:A G(REl\T POKM.

CENSURED
THE COMPANY

The Pulse of Fate.
Alas, that thus lt is not so;
Yet never since before has been; 
stm wildly throbbing should thou 
Thy love, alas, lt cannot was!

Wliither and why? Thine eye I see-, 
Stupendous terror, swift and rare; 
The phantom’s dying, sighing wall— 
Reflections ot a brighter hope;

The lovely Mfas 
Birdie McWhat has 
smt to Mr. New
ton Newkirk of the 
Boston Poet a i«- 
quest for hie photo 
and autograph, and 
his book of poems, 
if Ihe 'has ever had 
any published in 
book fo m. Pure
ly by accident Bir- 

. die came across a 
poem written by 
,.Hr. Newkirk, and 
it thriBed her s» 
much that she 
could not sleep for

cuss the matter.
| then

%

♦ ^ « “v

The oaDgestion and temporary êntipem-ion 
of .trafli-c on Can'terbu- y e*:eet this morn
ing wan due to 'the wild eagerneci? of the 

of “the first hak* djzen of the pro- 
Birdie sa-kl ivith enlthusiaism to the Tames minent citizens of St. John, ’ followed by 

new ieporter this mom*mg Ihait 'there is a. resfieotful but equally emphatic bunch of 
here an elusive beauty, a haunting en- the second citizens, hurry in;; to an up- 
phony, «a pervasive suggestion of profound street newspaper office to lister as civic 
and soulful emotion and passionate eeneibi- reformers* and hand in their creden/tii&b. 
ility, of contemplative yet esthetic atpyre- It wwi not necessary to call the yoihee.

A SURPRISE PARTY<*> So therefore, now, and ettlJ, all me! 
The way is steep, the night Is cold; 
The doleful sighing of the rocks; 
Swiît ageny already yet.

It fa posfable that arrangements may be 
' made bv toe dtv with toe government to mentis of Mr. and Mrs. Freder ok While, tottn toe service* of one of the govern- “Tariy '

ment river dredges to remove the Navy bam street, last evening. John Irvine of 
V.i.lmi har i FairelHe, on behnif of tne guests, presented
la»no bar. to Mr3. White a hs.n jsome set of dimes and

, . to Mr. White a safety razor. Mr. White
Mrs., Herbert D. Everett will hold her appropriately ocknowle ged the g fte. Dur- 

/ , , ■ IHnme 37 Brussels ing the evening games were Indulged .n,nnoai art sale at her home, j-Hru jifsa Taylor rendered a number of piano se-
treet, opening Monday, Dec. 3rd, and and J. D. Taylor sang a Scotch

-“5 s* ÏV5
4

, K, 1
Mrs. James Obovne and the Misses 

Obornc, of Montreal, are the guests of 
Mrs. G, A. Kimball, Coburg street.

•$> z:

■
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WE ARE PREPARING
---------FOR THE—:—v ■ -

Big Rush Here
NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

'4

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
' ■■*

% *

2- "5*•'
■ r /

Z
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A :
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■

We would like to impress it upon your minds that last 
Saturday's crush was something out of the ordinary; 
therefore it would be wise, for all those who can, to do 
their shopping at our store during the early part of the 
day, so as to avoid another crush.

If/: 1

jj

: '

sb:
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THE SAME CUT PRICES
will be had until the end of THIS GIGANTIC SALE.

GET THE BEST 
YOURSELF.

! 1/
1

X / \]
"W

v
TAILS TRIM PALE BLUE FELT.

There ia a very decided reaction ii) favor of the soft French felt ebapeat 
rather thaii the stiff pressed felt shape* that obtained last year. Some of these 
former, however, find a little Wire, mi]liner’* wire, of course, be it understood, 
quite an assistance in maintaining the’ elected curves and undulations, but there 
must not be a hint of any act stiffness to the result, if it ia to hold a place in the 
fashion procession this winter. Such is the effect produced in the pretty model 
that ia pictured on this page. The soft felt is iu a clear and rather cold pale 
blue, the coldness of tint relieved by the trimming of fur that is daftly applied.
This fur trimming is altogether of little sable tail* sewed to a ribbon band, and 
so cunningly arranged that inertead of falling in a straight fringe effect a curved 
and convoluted effect is gained. Between tihe spaces made by the tails loops of 
pale Mae liberty ribbon peep forth, making for a soft and pretty appearance. K. 
Right in the centre of the front is posed a rose in mousseline and velvet, tones 
of tan and a smoky brown being used, this giving a decided touch of odor har
mony that "blends the pale blue felt and the deep brown of the fur delightfully.
The back is lifted by a steep cache-peigne, this covered with a frothy ruche <xE 
pale blue maliriette and so serving to tilt the hat to a most becoming angle over 
the face.

GET AHEAD OF OTHERS.
\ 1

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
36-38 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

x.

St John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

*

!
YOUNG GIRL’S EBOOK.

over the lace vest in the middle of the 
front. The rever sections were of vel
vet, and small buttons of velvet were 
also used as trimming. The sleeves were 
of the cloth, finished by a band cuff 
about the lower part. The email yoke 
and stock collar was of thinner laec than 
the lace used for the vest.

An effective model for a cloth costume 
is here depicted, the original frock being 
of dark blue cheviot serge. The skirt

/
*

> 7island which seemed, a* near as he could 1 , , _ .
judge, of more important size than Atta- *** <ut «*> <*ar the ground all around, 
la. At firet be thought, indeed, it was was a Sored model, trimmed with
the mainland, but the rising sun showed two-inch wide bias bands around the
him only a flat, kvw-Iymg^oa=t with seas Bottom. The bodice was the cloth, cut 
beyond, hut the sight him a faint ln two rounded tabs which extended up 
hope none the less, so hard indeed it » 
for hope to die. As Francine had said, 
there were only two boats visible on the 
island. Those lay in shallow water neag. 
the beach, but a glance, even at that dis
tance, showed that they were fastened 
and secure with chains and giant pad
locks. '

Oessangham pointed to the boat-house.
“What is kept there, Francine!"

"I am not eme, Frank, for no «ne ia 
allowed in there except Desire, the 
Count's grandson, who has always been 
my mentor and companion (he is only a
boy, Frank). Desire told me as a secret , , Tl , ; , ,, ___
that his grandfather, the Count,- used it Ijeshe Mi Shaw, gepretagy of the treas 
as a workshop, and spends a, great deal ury, nsd the lion’s ijb&re of attention

--■^-T«p;^igat . which. lje is,build- .g* è fa* fat elnffafara at the three

bto invmtéd êftae , new motive power , gearetAjry flfcaw dedaied : “If this c<mn-
SJew^rîndWfn t ' try international memhants,
ahippmg world, and in «fc to test it, jt win accomplish jt by granting them en- 
fa is bmkting a boat with tie heÿ oi | t0artgtme6t^ atone by dredging hm- 
bis grgqdaon only, for he will trust no —j deepening channels, but by en- 
ortfar living »ul with his secret. It to euriog ttiem a merchant marine in which 
true, I think, for I have often seen the the meet favorable terms,
Count «carted there by tis ^rrants, and ^ducts of our ferine, our mines, our 
they always wait on the beach tül he re- fore^^ our foetories. Secretary Root 
fcurna, smrehe permits no one to follow has a rtap faAber than I propose to 
him within . go in favor of a merchant marine Hef eLmtn Mmsrif to; the ship-subsidy idea, 

tried but it '1 1*1 not say that I am in favor, of a ship 
, 1 have. ***“» but^ te -subsidy, but I wiD say that I am m fa-
built of solid stone, and its one door w o{ that will procure a mer-
which is of plated steel is always locked ^ ^ United States.’’
Draire even dared not take me there. _ evening session, Secretary Shaw,

The lovers spent two hours on the look- ^ his topic “American Fin-
out hand in hand, Crecsmgham always ^ t .
gazing seawards, racking his brams for ^ falfof the nineteenth cen- 
an id«, some plan which might offer a fcury ^ <kmvkd^ developing our na-

^ s*d*sTff1rsr',r“ sthat woman, fave you, Frank; I wanted that I arrived here. Let it be with this! ’ b ’ ^ fought the phantom off tton and «ï16*3*1 Relative attcnticniw*
you too much.” He nodded and concealed KhcbMp rf’faïwMM. **“ <”K d«neflc

-I „m, ran, -nl l»l! h. nmt- ^,1 h,m -wi th, <M. i..i«d
“4, i,mgiwiofU.W»,« BLjrtfs.-tsaiS-5s ™1

yon fad, I must have loved you the room awhile, then, practical man that i . tw --*»» 6he pital. This, also, fae been made . ™e
all the same. I don’t think I’m he was, crammed both his pockets with I 6h° subject of special-and afhrmative legmla-
a very fP°od girl, Frank. Even when eatables from the uncleared table. Miss H f u ; . _ *wect- tlon> Bnd tlle enforcement of ®™ti“g “w

e was ..your mistre» I Elliott returned very soon wrapped in a ttona'nmcrivcm ha* attracted, > at, unprecedented man-
you. Do not haite me for long, grey cloak, and was his giuidc from „ , • Oomc alono dar ncr> attention of the government. The

«tying these things? But I may speak thedhauL. “ nisomT ««* efop, in My judgment, must be the
"toce We Gmrda tilere 'were mme" the doom were yon’know, and it’s a pretty faiirah journey , devriapmeatof new 0" ^

“P1.'? ^ M all on latch, and no living soul appeared ^’11 be taking.” ^ cu*fc0a?*” ^ JC, as
jSvroctfa^t^^ »_h«pe a kttie stiB. to 5>e on watch. The girl led the way fong jojumey, indeed!” sighed the'P'w8 maMifaetura _ and^perbapa-

I cannot rra^,bebind tbe house to where a flight of giri; “a journey- from which there will be s00n Q ’ ^
Lisa me often; wthen-you kies me, for a , eimih.r to those had dimb- __ by ten. ,

«ecoud I foffjgpt to think, and am almost d with Madame the previous night ?" - . , - Where shall these new Tuarhe^ be
iiiaTmv , .WJ , Ma®ime pivnous m®ni;, “XVeU, -who want* to come back liere; an^wor is easy, for there are

Fbr*a long while they reclined m eil- ®tpet>c^ed nprv^^s anyway V9 demanded Oroseingham, forcing ,bu. pœsibh'. South America
, ence folded in sweet companionriiip, move- {££ autour gamed the' summit, to 7*F} Mgbt-bearted. The pel anj South Africa import W00û,°00 per
less and speechless. They watched the Ze“ «faM viw StaZ Tai doTn him and watched him ^ to wtodf the Umted Sta’e- cen-
dawn creep into the room, at first a ld f vtiat distance Cressingbam i ^ J"th tendci eyet; , „ , tributes a paltry 12 pfr cent. Oriental
pallid spectre that sought to strangle un- a gLrè Imw^maTwas toTfoS ‘You ^nnot deceive me, Frank she countrjeg import a thousand nulkous, to

! aware, the lamp’s hard light and scarce ^ ^uch lhcv- rœtod It lav faTa l,resentt>'; Y” are f”OB« which the United States contributes only-
succeeded, later a rosy sprite that peeped in . samihire sea yourself. . , 10 per cent. Our manufacturing oompc-
in at the windows to mock the man- for m * a few sinatQ dearings its . cn£d'. ®>me, sweet- titora know wthere these countined he.
made glare with the contrast of her dain- m(mntalnml9 6jdea were covered with i beart’, lt 8 bRI? y-lf‘8dit ° dofIt; They have learned their languages, have
ty hliuthing beauty. The lovera saw each dc^° thicfket» of olive-tinted t&rubs J toïï hoilrf £?*• B,y ,*°Ve’ 7° “ ^ . studied their desires as well aa their needs, 
other soon by day, and each received a down jje. Htcns he marked Ti\c ?*r followed his gesture, and saw am[ fOT years ' have prosecuted a uell-
little shock, for the face of either was vraTpcUfad. ti wandering along the beach Oic grace ul p,anned and well-executed campaign for
haggard beyond belief and eloquent of entirely hidden from the sea by the figUBe ?f.a I?d’ 7° came<1 a bund e 6111115 their commercial invasion, and with the 
misery - ™w .entirety hidden trom toe at» ay me hj8 shouMers. -a ^ ^r-c meichant marine they have

“Frank,” said the girl, breaking at last to^and torïeXc fad ^e^k-1 /‘It a r^dre 8011,8 to tllc boat_llollw>” been very successful. We scarcely know
the long silence; “pure love is beautiful, i , , , , ,, , , , she rephed. where these countries are located on the
im’t itr M>d^0nlLÎro * M ît They watdhcd the boy lightly climb ^ We dTnot understand thcir lan-l

“Yes, dear, it is beautiful.” ^ tlDy bly belaw <”uM 1 be 1 some boulders, then arriving at the boat- g,ra^; their habits, their needs, or their j
“1 would gladly give up my life to save * ' ...... . , ,. , house open the door, enter and disap- dE3nre3j and we send them, all combined,,

yours Frank.” z The yacht whitih had earned him from pear, the door dosing behind lum. ]cey. tj$aa glôO 0Q0XMKI of our more than !
“'Need I tell you, «forking, that my N*P?«* had completely vanished, aind not “He .must need light to work by,” oh- 3,000,000,000 ’of manufactures, and this

feelings are the same?” a sad was in sight. The island itself of- jested Oessrorham; “perhaps -the building pittamx. we ^nd in foreign bottoms ami
“No, I know. We belong to each oth- no lan&ng pfo^ except the mner opero on the fay.” beneath alien flags. .

e. now, do we not? Sonl and body, x-oastlmc 01 the little bay, and perhaps, “No, dear; it can open there, I think, Argentina has just subsidized a line of
Frank?” on a fine day, the outer shores of the lor ti,ePC js a big iron door, but it dips steamers with which to market her sur-

“Soid and hodv, dear.” n.ecks “ ^“d that made the harbor, for right into the watei;, and is always closed; lu8 raither than to send it under foreign
“And you will not refuse to take me were dented here and there with be works by electricity, I think.” f[ petition with her neighbors,

with you When the time cornea?” she ”Wliat sort of lad is this Deswc?” Wher3Pe7c she send these ships? To
muttered tremulously. “Ah, Frank, pro- Elsewhere tihe^coast was formed^of jag- (To be continued.) Euro^of course, for of Europe only has

• ..bag mc Tf vou die I shall kill mveclf 5e<1 °ra£a aQd precipitous chffs tha. 1 '*** 1 Hbc heard in a commercial wav. If this
I lied when I said/ I hadn’t the courage! f}«*red atouptiy from tie waters. BROILED SSniLTS.-Select forge smelts country ever develops international mer-
for I have; but ah, dear, it would be He -roared a,bout hah a mile from tic of equal mm. Have them epht down the (tomta it wiU accomplish it by granting
sweeter far to die by your hand. Listen, °!iateau- am09t at. toee «f.™ * lnfk- altd UU',"\i. P them encouragement, not alone by dredg-
dear, you said that I am in no peril. You,J**f entail pronmntones, a small stone into melted butter and hro.1 them until (harbor* Mli deepening channels, but 

E - are wrong; I am. I already guess what Whouee, defend^ by a. c*rag of higii tender. Lay them evenly on a hfa diti £ them a merohant marine in
my fate shall be, for that terrible man ^ <***? to runTa little «fartante from and spread them with maître d’hotel but- ^ uadcr the Most favorable
has hinted things, and sneered so often th,e lanl1’ fof. tJl® W11CS „la^r<1 ter’ _____________________________ terms, the products of our farms, our
m tie one direction that I am almost «dre with curling tongues J*1* n" . ’ . mines, our forests and our factooea. And
sure. He intends to sell me to some ln« 1116 seawards, he espied a dozen Genius always needs a generation to Wltll(,ut international merchants sustained

mile* northeast, the outline of another get its perspective. by a TOCT<hant marine wc will never put
these products into the ports of count re;, 
unable to maintain merchant ships with 
Whidh to come after them. The outlay 
of $30,000,000 in the purchase of the right 
Of way, and $200,000,000 additional in tie 
construction of an isthmus canal, $200.- 
000,000 spent in tlie last «lecade on rivers 
and ilrarboTB in aid of shipping, and $13,- 
006,000 expended .on the revenue cutter 
service, largely for the protection of ebip-

$2 0 0 IN GOLD $300 IN GOLD deuce in the virtues of' " Money back ”
GIN PILLS

The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$ re**"* merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well-earned re
putation says, “ your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with out goods,’’ you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

$ that we authorise druggists to retied the
money if they fail to cum.

We KNOW they WELZ, CUTtS all «*
22

LOOKING FOR 
i NEW MARKETS

ping, arc all wfoc. appropriations. A frac
tion of this amount would give us what 
we onoc had—a merchant marine—and in
sure us international merchants and tie 
products of our ever-increasing labor would 
then be carried where the United States 
as a commercial country is now un
known.

0 ney Trouble»—strengthen weak Kidneys,0 t
and relieve pain in the back, dull hand* 
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Xidnçy Disease.

That ia why we make this emphstk si
lt's worth 50c to be relieved of the 

agonizing pains—its worth $x or even $>.5» 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
price if .they fait You certainly get rout 
money's worth either way. 50c bo*, k for 
$2 50, at druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUG CO., Winnipeg, mm

0o *

" X1TMs Coupon Counts1
fer.N N

ONE VOTE Secretary Shaw Ptints to South 
America - - * Wants Better 
Merchant Marine.

6 G
George McAvity went to Montreal last 

evening.e o \
.

L LFor 1%-^ ’urw ww »r* ww «v v. vw »vm ana

as the mdst popular organization.D D jPi
am

am-

*%
$300 IN COLD$300 IN GOLD The Canadian DrugCo

Is Ready for Business

st
H-

r
\ H M

1 COUNTERSTROKE
!i

/By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
» M »»»»♦♦♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦? I'>

< >♦< y►

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready fôr our 
patrons.

« »♦< >
■ \

#

1

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

;■» We are headquarters for all that is best in

/
ï MP 1 tfaugh 

«till wan

sur-

/

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

\

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to
/

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

fateful friend of hie, a Turk, I think, 
for he is expecting a visit from a Turk.” 

“My God!” cried Oresringham, he The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.\ Ask your doctor bow long be bis 
known Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Ask him if be usee it himself, in 
his own family. Ask him if be 

can recommend anything better for throat and lung troublee, such as hard 
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, weak lungs. Do as he says, at any 
rate. We-ye-willing.______ %llXnKttJJZlSSX*.

■would never dare?”
“All, Frank, what would lie not dare? 

In pity promise me, dear lore.”
créesingham kissed her on the; lips. 

''Dueling, if an hour before noon 
.11 hope gone it Shall be as you widb, we 
than die together.”

The ghi arose, and took from tie bos-

Your Doctor St. John, N. B. 7P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.
find
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CERTIFICATE OF PURITY'RESULTS OF
SUNDAY LAW

SHIPPINGZ

I Financial ^ Commercial VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.?I Date
Nov. 13 

Nov. 14 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 23 
Nov.. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 1 
Dee. 6 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 1»

' Dec. 21 ' 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 28

Steamers Too*
London City 1509
Montezuma
Sarmattan __ _ ,
Lake Champlain 4685 Liverpool
Halifax City 1863 London
Tunle.cn 
Marina
Mount' Tempi# 6861
‘Lauren tian 
Empreae Britain 8024 
Cassandra
Imerowen Head 1988
Lake Brie 
Ionian

Mali. Importer 
Lakod.a .
Lake Michigan 6340
Slcllllari
Empress Ireland S02s 
Lake Manitoba 127’ Uverpoo
Parisian - 6385 , Liverpool
Man. Trader 213*
Montreal

From 
London 

6358 _ Antwerp 
2431 - Havre

How the New Measure WHI 
Affect This Province — A 
Summary.

à

I |

London
6802 Liverpool 
3322 Glasgow 

Antwerp 
2838 Liverpool 

Liverpool 
472‘i Glasgow 

Belfast
4814 Liverpool 

5324 Liverpool 
2533 Manchester 
8046 Glasgow 

Antwerp 
3961 Liverpool 

Liverpool

A CAUSTIC BRITON ON
AMERICAN FINANCE

■ r • ■■ "

At a meeting of the Nova Scotia Lords 

Day Alliance the following summary 
made of what the lower 

gain by the new law to come

..

'
statement was
provinces
in force next spring:

1. We are no longer remitUed to 
punish the poor employe who .has been 
obliged to work unlawfully on Sunday 
or risk losing ibis bread and butter. The 
employer is now liable _as well as the 
employe, and to much heavier penalties.
The workingman who violates the law 
exposes himself to a penalty of from <*1 

4 ... comr-arlson larger t to $40. The employer /who requires this
thfl^what^s staked in England on «ibe turf. 0f him is liable for from $20 lo $Wt>;

WHO ARE OUR SPBUULAWkst while corporations as such are st^ . KôveJnber
“A rem* frr rnioasal «Deculation must econ- ject to the new law and the penalty to 2« Mon... . 

er orhiter br.ng dieaaver oh any commun-1 xvhich they are liable varies from $50 nrjtom. ..
& | up to *500. • . i Thms'jr ...............7.46

SïS/BW threaten ehume; 2. Ail Sunday trading, excepting omy 30 Fit................ ............
as well as rum. It ihe co.oiaA sporij** the sale of drugs and medicines where Drowbher M 6.20

a class by themsshres, it, suoh are needed "for the relief of eick- 1 Sat........................  I
eaCwou°ldlebea,^me ho£e ot aeir dying j ness a,id suffering,” is prohibited in the The jtoe used Is AtMnUo Standard^ tor the

cut in ” me But the -^oleoruc occ^tcvs .n ^^. ^ h extrcmdy doubtful if «‘h MG7Zw,ch It l. c^mld |
Wall Street ot wI Madera ot the na.ton,1 "servile labor" in the old law would be , trom midnight to1 mtdS|hV 
to bank l^eldtots, Its railroad dimeters, • held forbi(1 any variety of trading. 
and the heads of -ts great i^ndustrlal w»a«i ; This conaidetation atone makes the new —:

c at W^rJve^act invaluable to this province. 
tt^eis'ÏÏhOTcist prom to begot they have, g. The publication, sale, distribution
lihe first chance at it But^ ^tlQUaq!y ' and importation of newspaper» on Sun- 
schemmg°for Sntair advantages and secret day is absolutely prohibited. Not more 
“pulls" 8over other traders. The mMnœt t)lan ^ actuaj printing would be |n- 
‘rttks and dodges are reso^ »» th.y eluded, in all probability under the old 
C0 to the poshest terms ot corrup- ]aw.

„ VIX.n pirn 4. All varieties of the ‘business of
OF FLA 1 amusements, e. g., theatrical^, «acta,

After describing the "perts! ®ot sports, conteste,1 games, concerts, etc.,
«S^Siéh " lneWidin* high piotec- etc., are forbidden. ' The olrl law left the 

t.OT use’of Treasury money on deioilt, and door open for Sunday theatres and ah. 
at times use ot insurance resources, h p - g All excursions forhire and with th-
“^Siv reasonable man should be satisfied object of pleasure are prohibited

Day by "any mode M .convt'r
li^ve ro* a mlnto^ra”op£to.ot 8. Many workmen Who have to do
time. No human being, theraiore. h^ I s g^djy work of such sorts as are permit- 
exous* than me it ted in the law, are secured the right to
S^d^ alm^ impossible tor h.m to mtssl .<24 consecutive hours without labor" 
anything in eigfot. The 1810 b© a : during the week, and hence cannot be
shsroer ^A^to^tire'fac t. *bôwBver, there can compelled to work seven dayA a week,
, in fort u natelv be no doubt. * as now in Cape Breton, for example. ' »,

••Men of this stamp Sower 7. liverymen are only allowed to hire ^
of théa«matU7.t-They3tâw« a very lOTee_pro- conveyances “for the personal use of th„* 
portion ot the national wealth to toetr keep- j,^,. or his family,” when Wanted for 
üf"a==m Xv°rpCewîbh“to nV1^ purposes "not prohibited by this act," 
own ■ ^(T io c? may be as much as 9» per roch as business, labor or excursions,
cent.’ ot’ thé money is ^"S^^ng^at^^es This will shut out the sight-seeing tally-
lime loans and call toans^amng ^ fln_ h<> ^ yaD
Mce toreNU^rtL they 8- No fre«ht train or freight vessel

anoUber in Chicago. Apart ln can be started out on Sunday.
bl an1? Am»te^m. Their simple 9. Shunting by yard crews in railway 

S^nnocent rule'ta to twrrow yards cannot be done between 6 a. m.,
door, and they never atond^ ««^[toey win and 8 p. m. on that day. 
form. If they cann acceptance out 10. Loading and unloading of Ocean-«oing vessels is permittT^ly to Unem 

themoment th^_ every- having a scheduled time of sailing, and
bodvf'pockeL Vtey owe Bar ope, a tewtam- to these only when otherwise they would
dred- mUlkm dollars a» a sms» sopdeaent be "unduly delayed" beyond that time. 22nd, loading for Cuba.) . 
l0“Ho^vremlTtortunes may be made Loading and unloading of all other ves- ^d "
in tM^way. no nation can (»VCT b« ^^toan- aels is prohibited altogether excepting jfirySSt, Nov TT-Ard bark Kamljord, 
ently enriched by ^em. It is m^iluwyae_ that, after the 15th of September each Iran Port Htbtg. (N gn , _ ,|eiman
%y1^dVnothS’ pîogreœ They are suicidal year, “grain, coal and ore carriers" may 4^®tot*c to? Av^mouth. ’
eiJmenti In national economy. ________ be loaded or unloaded “before 7 a. m. Qaagtfw, Nov^^-Ard etmr Oassandraitrom

and after 8 p. m.” on Sunday’s. Montrsel and §“*^àwjkré atmra Jsmacia
11. The work of caipentens, painters JalSn^N Sydney (C B);

and other workmen, in altering and fit- Lord Londonderry, from-Chatham (N^B.)_ 
ting up vessels ih;>àirb6r,.^ under ao yg-l^No, *£*$&»* “ 
circumstances, allowed on Sunday m the oteegow, Nov, 27—Ard atmr Corintman1, 
new law from Montres! and Qdfetwc.

3««issr*-'
or busibeœ” if done "for gain.” This ^Hillsboro, Nov 26-Ard atmr Nanna,- Naero, 
will prevent a great many things here- t*oœ Newark. ""
tofore allowed, such as the work of king- 
era, or members of brass bands, (except
ing in. connection with the regular serv
ices of Divine worship) unless their serv
ices are given gratuitously.’

Money ^ot Their 

Qwn—A Rage for Colossal Speculation—The 
Question of Playing Fair.

Millionaires Who Play With
Liverpool 
Manchester

muuwcdu 6563 v Antwerp
Empress Britain 8024 Liverpool 

The above list Is subject to change by the 
agents ot vessels. ' This is to Certify that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the 

great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is purely vegetable 
and does not contain any calomel, mercury, creosote, mor
phine, opium> strychnine, cocaine, nitrate potash (salt-pêtfe), 
bromide potassium, narcotic alkaloid, whiskey, wine or any-• 
harmful or habit producing drugs. 
through scientific research and study by Dr. Kilmer, who grad
uated with honors and is now actively^engaged in the practice 
of his profession,'which calling he has successfully followed 

{State- of New York, County -of Broome, )
, City of Binghamton, f

jôhas M, Kilmer, senior member of the firm of Dr. Kilmer 
& CO., of the City of Binghamton, County of Broome, State of 
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and say's that the 
guarantee of purity of Swamp-Root, as described in the 
foregoing certificate, is in all respects tnie.

Subscribed and sworn to 
before me April 36. 1898.

VJI

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, Nv B.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

. . ,.74i 4.40 8.26 2.09

(New' York Pcet)
A “American Finance,"

Blac&woods, and wn-tlen by W.
i!nd? trenchant1 criticEot^5maêSfion»l finance 

—takes up,, among o -her questloaa invoivea 
in topic, questKm of Ae Am^icun
mil Lon ai re ajid tbepart played by him u 
American finance. The writer who has !ate- 
ly returned fixm a long trip of P-rhci/caA on- 
serration and inquiry In America, atari» out 
by obae. ring that “aome nat.ona die ot 
creeping paralysie, wh.le o hers prefer the 
nobler alternative ot smaettlng up. There »

other nation's; they thr^ten it front above 
as well as from bdow. Of the two, the >n 
archi&ts o-n top are much, more dangerous

MILLIONAIRES
tainTfhe quea1^ ot Tt-

t1^* " railroad reorganiratione 
filled not. a few pockets in Wall Street to 
bursting. Wall Street itoelt w<^ 6° 
away by the prosperity they helped 
that stocks bed only to be Jo sted fast 
enough in order to attract buyers. New 
millionaires sprung up faster than nmsh- 
roonre, while old mill.onalria found ttem 
selves literally overwhelmed by floods ot 
fresh wealth. Anything '“J^e way
tioL.^nveraioMVOTmmun tlea

re. cla»
them. Thty were as easy as playng^ P0.^» 

evçry one of them had millions in it.
THE CARNIVAL OF 1901.

-From 1897 to 1903 Wall Street gave itself 
up to a carnival of finance! wizards. It 
bed begun with the railroads, but ttdl<in« 

- «top there long. Very soon the tosuraoce 
^ companies were drawn into it The_Jw » 

of cmirse, could not resist the temptation. 
Xor could the trust companies. The wiurchcs keptC out ofit^iithdiificuity. and Wiro

Wes^d1 the drinking iial0fl_rl*2?dtlLo tj^Sr 
loeical scruples. They hung over the ucaer ^if the fate of the country depended upon 
... Congress was not indiffèrent to ^ 
game of speculation going on «41 f^unlJh
Neither senator nor_J^frn,£^ Hse and fTu 

kf mere academic observers of the rise smd iati 
of prices. The remotest State ^Legislature ex 
< • ha nee d a good deal of wireless telegraphy 
with®New York. The latest development of 
the^speculative fever is said to be among

^‘^Under ftbeto»d nation of 
ing cfaze, the Americans are hecomhiS a n« 
tion of speculators; They may °“ u

aueculation in wheat and stocks is *»«- 
* least more dignified and rational 

*1 eerael betting on horse races. So It is, but 
ic may for that very, reason be-much more dangerous to the nation. Betting 
is the vice of working men and boys, who 
have not much to l*e by it Among the 
educated and propertied classes it oomr 
-naratlveiv rare. Speculation in America ia m”h mS'elxtenalro. AH glasses toe morb 
or leas under its.spell, and the amount of men

1906published by 
R. Lawson of 

well known

just

9.16 3.06
10.01 3.55

4.S9 10.41 4.36
4.38 11.19 5.14

i:S
Swamp-Root was discovered

E?o
many years. s. s. ;vi

JOHN.PORT OF.

!«Ai
.V*'iursday, Nov. 29. | 

Blrcnman, from 
Co, passengers

Stmr Montezuma, J
London and Antwerp; -C P R
Ursmrn|e™l1acTrra°4, M<S»nop. Hallf.x
and -call ports; Wm Tttomaon A Co, pass 
and rodee.i 

Stdam dredge GM

Coastwise

: Schi- Maitland, 44. .Hatfli 
Sahr Adella, 58, Morr.spn

Cleared

can
tion;

, QUESTION r ' from Quebec.

" n \eld, Windsor. 
Economy. 1

%on dsh iî '

=. vSohr R Bowers (Ain),, 374, Kqleon, for 
New YOrk; Thomas Bell, latha

Ball *to) i- 263, Shanklln: A 
plBBÏ, ; laths, shingles etc. 

96, Gale, tor Boston;

l
' Sehr. Golden 
Cushing A Oo,

Strhr Abbte Keest,
Alex Watson, hemlock boards.

Sffhr Annie BMsb (Am). 27S, Huntley, tor 
City 1 Bland, tor orders; A Cashing & Co,

SohrIAMeë4Mau< 118, Gale, for Boston; 
Stetson, Cutler A Co, plank, etc.

■>

Or. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not recommended for everything, but If jrau hsfè 
kidney, llvür or Wàflfer trouble, Vi wlU be found Just the remedy you need Swamp-Root makes friends. 

Each bottle contains the same standard of puylty, strength and excellence. ,
‘ vnrTra.y fcaréw Mamplé-hnttle ofSwanm-Root free by mail, if yon have not already had one.. 
When writing to Dr. Kilmer Jt Co., Binghamton. JV. F., beware to mention reading this 

générons offer in this paper. -
Jf you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase the regular 

enf and $1.25 size bottles at drug stores in Canada. Don’t make any mistake, but remember the 
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Coastwise i— rz
Sohr Henry Swen, Cole, SaokvUle.Sfihr Charley Troop, ilcGromslhan, Mkr-

gaOch?1Clara A Benner, Phtoney, Bock BsT- 
sehr AbWe Verner, Gibson, Margarct-

vttie.
Cehr Doroby, Geaner, Brl*»etown.
Sehr Nellie L, DalteU, North Head.

'f

S $
7

175 c 
name.DOMINION PORTS.

piGBY, N S, Nov 21—Aird, sehr Hattie C,
KC14, S?SchrrlLola V Chaplea, Robinson,

^LOUISBURO; C.' B.. Neri 26-Sld, etmr 
Mystic (Br), Abbott, Boston. v .

WEYMOUTH, N S, Nov lfr-Ald, sebra

■■V ;
.Ki 1 r i

that

1
iXA Do You Eat Bread? M -

r ■* ill
•j

k if so, do you not think that you might as
WTuv_ - .1 well eat only the best ? The best bread Is that 
iflYFL which 'contains the most nutriment and the
Îtrlircîti™/ least vaste matter,, and Is ab^lutdy purjs. You - > 

cannot have good bread, however, unless 'ydiT ~ 
have good flour.

“FIVE ROSES’* FLOUR

contains more gluten and nourishment, In more easily digestible form, than any 
ordinary brands, whilst it contains practically no cellulose or waste matter. In - 
addition it is more economical, as, pound for poundr it will make more bread 
and better bread than the flours so-called “ just as good. ” I „ j-; : J ; .

Its purity is Insured by the care with which it is made, fcnd uffers of lt can w 
rely upon getting the .best-flour for bread which the world offers.

ASK YOUK CHOCS* FOR IT.

;

wIto>aV^TUl*entUSri*tor It netted Wm

■ ---------- :------ - ,! gf-Wrifel

NEW CP.R.HEAD

. INTEREST IN
STANDARD OIL

) The Stock’s Remarkable Col
lapse, the Story of it, .and 
Why it Was Done Before.

St
12. IWlSbkoto, 

for Ltver- ->
r s

/V'*

_ LONDON, Nôv 2à-^A,rfi, sittiri St JObai City,

S~hSS; SiiMA SS*SSK-
FOREIGN PORTS. -

from Port Orevllle, N S, lot .New 
Qenneum QUeott, from Port Gré ville for Now YdSTrtmr idda tor HUleboro; «br Que- 
tay, from Pott Reading tor Wewmoutb, N
S,NBW YORK, Nov 77—Oldr bark 06m Villa,
Stewart, for Halifax; ecbrs Vlnita (Br), for 
Cludia Bolwnr; Laura C (Br), for Cayenne,
Atbertba (Br), for Brllgewater N 3; barge 
Ontario (Br), for Windsor, NS.

Sid—Barks Skoda (Br), -BaMa Blanca; Star 
Never before Was physical health and of tbe East (Br), Aatim, Africa. .

. .... ■ , , , BALTIMORE. Mr, Nov 27—Ard, atmr Sl-
vieor/eo highly eeteemed and so eagerly mMlJe (Br), Rntoon, M.lWl-

acmght foras ti^ay. - - -
No man finds happiness in a sickly wife, |

and'the woman who wtihee to eiyoy the, B; 7tb, Rusaell (Nor). Hansen. Be« River; .___
Vte™™ l^fe^Wepare no effort to A^^Nto), Anons^a^to^NBi ^ 
ntaintam perfect theaJÜb. I j>e^ai from St Jdbn for New York. water washed off.

It your daughter growing up strong and , StonlngTon, Me, Nov 28—Ard sehr Romeo, , --------■■ r
irnddy? Ha» tile strength to driric in fr^ufje^,i1ia'i Nov 28—Ard etmr Grane,1 Scott (Br). Scott,’ trmn Pascagoula, arrived 
greedily all the 'pleasures that youth eo ] trom HUleboro. . Nov 17 with undry losses and damage» eue-
zeeloasly eeefts - or is she compelled, to Barton Nov 28-Ard sehr Karmoe, from «ned in heavy weather. Haa been sunrey-
use the street car instead of enjoying the ^cîd^Ertm/ ^reterlan, ’ for Glasgow; ecihre ratlmkte of cost of repaire would be £200. 

delightful1 exercise of walking—does she winnle Lawry, for St Andrews (N B); Val- 
after the ball arise refreshed and vigor- f°rT^V^r^minx Vn’sv*B b Hu&-
ous, or is she exhausted, indifferent, dt^.^ck, tor'clementaport ?N 8); Klondyke, for 

perhaps irritable? WolfvUls (N S.) „When strength and vigor can be so I ^Stondwitown^R New

easily meinteaned by Ferrozone, when the y0rk.
glow of health, is eo quicfaly brought to the j Passed—Sohr S S Hudson, from St John 
cheeks and elasticity to the step, it is ,°^ro^l0<SoeNov 28-Ard atmr Victorian, 
plainly a mother’s duty to see that Ferro-1 from Liverpool; ships Forth, from Demer- 
zone is on hand to assist her daughter, ara; GJendoon, from DUH»n; bark Arlmg- 
baek to health., I °cid—Schrs°George R Alston, for Halifax;.

Upon the wake of Ferrozone qtnckly ’ Hugh John, for LaHave (N 8.) 
follow» a Stream of rich, nourishing blood; gM^tor Navigwte^wWIn*^ W R)^- 
which imparte that power and surplus d Jenkins. Walton IN B); Norman,

earaestly desired by tiose “iii m ^

stop and think what tins means for °vî^e^nlNifàven, ■Mams,_Rov!&—lReturaed iaj11d’ J
daughter—certainly a great deal, and echr Walter Miller, from Deep River (Conn), Ida M 'fearton, 102. J W McAlary.

can be accomplished by Ferrozone. r°gd-B^ ljidy Napier, from Nova Scotia °’ wimaK™1
Mvery growing girl and young woman, for New 7ork; artre Saille ELu^m. ftom Manuel 'R Cuza 268, P. McIntyre, 

derives enormous benefit in many ways MroeatoCN B). to, N-^.B^uto.a-d. Mosma. SSI^cmty^^

from tins nutritive, vitalizing tonic. , jfoncton for do. . . I pardon G Thomson, 162, A Cusbdng & Oo
It ie specially suited for young women „Bootbbay Hœt«r Me Not 2^-ATO rohre perry c 2S7- Tuft* b Co. 

and is a guarantiee of health and regular- . Hazel,^ fromYor'k_Te^JTtt an unknown| ïï”°aI,1^‘ /“w^smltb 
ity as long as it is used. two masted schooner asnore oâ the Old • • - purdy

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and per- Man’s °5?rgf%^alg5)Q,kt()£nRonald, 2&. J. W. Smith.
fectly safe to“use. Prepared in the form Utu^MS T'mcAI^ * °,>1
of a chocolate-coated tablet and sol ' m sid-Spbr Arthur OliSord^tor Boston Venturer, 318, J McAlary
50c. boxes or six. for $200, at all dealers. ^mN°St W (N^Blf

roller skating soon to end ! »“è";..
There will be band and roller skating A ’Booth, from Port Reading for Dover; Sherbrooke, N. S. __

in Victoria Rink, tonight. Those who en- Emma Me Adam, from Perth Amboy for Kingdom formerly the Boston bark
joy this sport had better take full advan- Calais. . - Rebecca Crowell’, which left Rockland, Me.,
tage of it while it is. on, for in a shorn SPOKEN. Au^lS, re^for^lretme^toroported
time a venr ri Vto,mêL^n- Barkt Geo C Perkin,, from Hilo tor Gray, H^y Shœt and Us missionary company.

tlriorDfrom a polished wooden floor ex- H|,^kr’& W \VrL^Pn«°“Lto.^»l tor V» l^nhSTlr^ BOam“
panse into an nice ink, when the true San Francisco, Nov 7, tat 30 N, Ion 18 W. Ayres r ^ O'.- The R^eU] from Bear Riv-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. - £• Ü»)  ̂ wanted_tW0 BOYS ABOUT B.KTEEN

wen carnival, with thirty dollars in cash ^OSTOX ^ov^ Ba^v ^Mands (NotL Tbeeurvey 0^mtlcgo^p^1"t ply to^TV °H. 1 ESt’aB ROOKS,1 ” ?orn°eTj1ül
pnzes. _________________ Showing out last out .Of _water,^apparently tra_(Br) ffijtton under the 1 and North streets. H--9-.t

a ra sna.- * r- ’ iss. ■'*& ara.sx.sy wâïw ss*æ

ratÆ'üsr. 5»*va
people who ate to attend the consecration proceed to Uverp^ol. ____________
of Rev. Dr. Ridhardeon as coadjutor, tor New York, and EmiJy F North- ------------
bishoD The party will include Mrs. Rich-1 am, from Moncton, N B, for do, sailed today FY PORTSa^ M^T&hofield, Jarvis, McMil- tor destinations In tow of tug Underwriter. tArUKI3
lan Brenan, and Messrs. N. B. Brenan, CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI; Nov 24-ffiark For Boston., per »obr Alice Maud. U9.3S0
L. 'b. Knight, R. E. Coupe, George 1 Olga^NorL rirended^^C^e Head Nov 6, (toiler & Go. Also sehr At-j-——^ ON13 HANDSOME QUAR-
Smitih, Rev. G. F. Scovil and T. Carleton vTlie spruce deals ln wrecked chip Sov'nto bie Keast 133,027 feet hemlock oar , Acx F°tered oak chiffon er, new from the foc- 
Allen, of Freedrioton. Rev. Richard Math-■ (Rue) were sold to Charlottetown parties. Watson . o Conn, per stiir Golden tory. Very suitable; tor .Ohrlstiuas gift.to 
ers win rise leave for Montreal tonight | ylNByARD Hxv^,a„, Nov. y.-acbv bS[w^> J^bjnglei, ‘

y» $ srS-l srls «k«. ms .vs sr^rmssse '««-• * • ........ »—

*HAS FINE RECORD
Nov. 28—Charles Murphy, of

Toronto,
this city, who, it is announced, is to 
ceed Wm. Downie as, superintendent of 

the Atlantic division at St. John, ^ae a8 
'official notice of hie

(New York Evening Poet)
The break of 33 points in Standard OH 

stock on the curb last week—that security 
bas never asked admission to-the Stock Bx-

ù sfeM?. Wk.-.EaS
reached a much higher prie®

iTS^n IS 4* the^ San^FrenctlceTweek”
^ lLV*PtÆi Roosevelt sent to Goto

^ruX‘aJan»ngnti" M 

^^DgcaS?Xt!0XeLn tkrUun“y
?«ul, «Tkti, to 690; It recovered .and 

/noted above that price as lately ae the 
Middle ^NovembOT. tie filing of the gov
ernment's suit on November 16 has bren fol
lowed by the subsequent break to M6.

This 200-potnt break, within « k”
nerivnTet the heavleet decline on the clock s 

Tt broke lltt points In the first half Ll It fdl 140 point» ih the single 
Ctodf’lSdc, Miy 9; 1901V bnt recoveryen- 

4, ... in case, before this year s record
ÆiSeled. n* sw«E has. been wide; 

it^was at 834 in 1901, and around M0 in 
Hu* popn go its present price Is tbe 

" .îSigttt üvenyrâre What la to be Infer-

reSi^0Ithit2when a stock has so narrow a 
mSErt “ te so cl^ely held, its price
movement will be very wild. annual meeting of tàe St. John
ï^the tS^fP dtosototi^. Thlrd?^t the city and County Agricultural Society is 

i’lMlde Clique" is taking no etepatosus- ^ held this afternoon at the office of 
ta^, ^tPimpro^6w!n Sri^of iSent the president, Dr. T. Fred Johnston; Re- 
years an aim ost superstitious comai4«^tlon pQrta will be read from the directors, sev- 
toae been given to the movementeot Stand- retary and treasurer, and the election of 
-dOlh S: officers for the ensuing yea, witi be held,

stock Excbeoge as tbe torerunner of ! The report of the directore gives & review
iîcban^îs^b leV^'at length of the work of the year.

GIRLS OF TODAYyet received no 
transfer. Mr. Murphy is one of tibe most 
popular railway officials in'Toronto, w*ere 
he has acted as superintendent of division 

No. 2 for the tfast’ five years.
He was formerly chief train despatcher 

at Ottawa on the Lake Superior division, 
and his advancement in t!he service has 
been rapid. He is a modem railway man, 
alert, resourceful, courteous, mid every 
step he has gained has been the reward 
of faithful and efficient service.

Mr. Murphy is an old Prescott boy and 
entered tbe C. P. R. service about

e*Hh homeln Toronto is the centre-of a 

very pleasant .circle. Mra. Murphy ie & 
very pleasant fridnd to those who enjoy 
the pleasure of her acquaintance, and a 
most attractive woman, and will be an 
acquisition to eociety anywhere. They 
have four children.

-
ARE WEAKLINGS !

ii
Few Possess the Vitality and 

Girlish Beauty of the Olden 
Times.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co.. Limited.
St. John. Wimdpeg.

Over 100,000 automobiles are now in the. 3 
United States. '

The western railways have cancelled the . 
passes of 30,000 land agents. _______ \

ispruce i boards, 3,000 ibs abeatbing paper, A 

v For New oYrk, per sehr R Bowers: 2,210,-

SfSSSsraSvK-sIfÇ
ocantilng, 30,684 feet hemlock ©camtling, a 
Oufirtring & Oo. . >

TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT
A delightful tea and entertainment was 

given last night at the Home for In- 
curables, by Mrs. Dykeman and 
ber of ladies from Main Street Baptist 
church.

The programme was as follows:—
Address—Rèv. D. Hutchinson,
Solou-Mps. Tuck.
Recitation—Master Gordon Ferns.
Piano solo—Rev. D. Hutchinson.
Japanese song—Mrs. Tuck (accompan

ist, Miss Knight.)
At the dose of the programme,

greatly enjoyed, all joined hands and 
sang AuM Lang Syne.______________

When the steamer Montezuma did not 
yesterday there was considerable 

dissatisfaction, among a number of peo
ple who journeyed to Sand Point in the 
expectation that she would dock at eleven 
o’clock. This was the word they received 
from the C. P. R. and they had a long 
wait for the steamer Which was really 
not due until today. Among those who 

waiting for her were several immi
gration officers and a number of citizens 
who had business on the big steamer.

V, / ;

VESSELS IN PORT
(Not cleerefi).

With their tonnage and consignee.
Steamers. ,

Alcide», 2181, Robert Reford Co. h 
; Cecouna,, 967, Dorn. Coal Co. 

Empress of Ireland, 8028, C P R Co. 
Montfort, 8656, C P R Co.
Parisian, 3,385, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
PartheUla. 3310, Robert -Retord Co.

\ Barks.
Shawmut, 407, John E Mdore

Schooners.

a uum-

t

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
\ i

lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

TIMES DAILY PUZZ1E PICTURE
which

1 was :

arrive

were

MARINE NOTES
MARRIAGESBriardone, Captain 

the 22nd Inst., forV
OnJi DODD-KIMBALL.—In this city, at the resi

dence of the bride's father, on Nov. 28th, 
1906, by Rev. G. A. Kubring, John Gordon 
Dodd, of Winnipeg, to Luluh Edna, daughter 
of George A. Kimball.

O

the i
'is

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSifjulL'A “. >
(Too late for classification.)

<‘1\f

\r> '-l
tr

Typcwritera come and typewrite» ge 
But the Remington runt on krevet

J- RuD-^tK

Tlecember 1 1842.—Sixty-four years a go today Philip Spencer, a midshipman, 
and ^ rfJohnT Spencer, then secretary of war, and two others, were hang
ed at the yard-arm at sea for alleged co napiraey.

Find another seaman.

Up rtviriwtan Timpwriter Company
W. J. HIGGmSON, Agent,

56 Prince Wm. Street 
St. John. N- “yANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. :|

.
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BETTER THINGS Of LIFE.

4

Christmas Furniture.St. John, Hot. 29th, 1606.Stores open tffl eight o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. ’Tie better to speak kindly words, 
’Tis better to do k.ndly deeds, 

’Tls better to know 
That the seed you may sow 

Win blossom as flowers, not weeds.
Boys’ Overcoats Here. *

\ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 29. 1906. K
Our beautiful «took of Xmae Furniture has just arrived. Beautify your home 

for the holidays by adding a piece of furniture here and there.
Those who buy their clothing at our stores take no chances, every piece of cloth 

is thoroughly tested before it is ordered. Then they are made up by expert tailors 
under the most sanitary and up-to-date conditions. Every garment is carefully ex* 
amined before it is placed on sale. This is Why our clothing has an individuality 
not found elsewhere in Readv-to-Wear Clothing. The linings are the best, the fit 
perfect and the prices from $2.00 to $3.50 less on Suite and Overcoats because we 
get cash.

tThe 8L John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evee- 
Itw (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A. com
pany incorporated Under die Joint Stock Co mpenlea Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 7(6; Circulation Dept 

**■ .jt,, ximoo hoe the largret afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province.

’Tis better to do with a will 
*n»o duties that come, one by one;

’Tis better to Bay 
At the close of uhe day:

“I have tried to leave nothing undone.”
’Tls better to cultivate love, .

Contented with blessings <rf worth;
*that to right

Handsojne Christmas 
Gifts For Mother.

Suitable Christmas Gifts 
For Father.

A. 14. BKLDINO, Editor.
6

’Tis better to 
For the cause 

Than to covet the riches at earth.

’Tie better to smile, tho* the heart 
Be burdened with sorrow and pain;

’Tis better to smile 
For ’tis always worth while 

And we’ll never pass this way again. 
—Benjamin Keech, in Our Young People.

Side-j Pretty China Closets, Buffets,
Boards, Extension Tables, Dining Chaire,

Pretty Morris Cthairs, Easy Chairs, a 
Couch, Smoking Morris dhairs, Etc.

Men’s Overcoats at - $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24 
Men’s D. B. Reefers at - 
Boys' Overcoats,
Boys’ D. B. Reefers,

See ear Gloves^ Ties, Mufflers, Shirts and Underwear.

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

When Halifax and Moncton forced the 
G. T. P. resolution through the maritime 
board of trade last summer the St. John 
representatives protested the question had 
already been "settled by the government, 
Which declared that the new survey, and 
not any number of resolutions, would de
termine the route in New Brunswick. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier sustained the contention 
of the St. John men in his speech in par
liament yesterday.

Circulation of The Times. $3.50, $4.50, $5 to $8 
$3.85 to $13.50 

- $L85 to 5.50

Fancy Rockers, etc.
Christmas Gifts For 

Daughter.
Christmas Gifts For SonWeek Ending Nov. 24th. 1906.

Shavipg Stands, Odd pureaus and Com- 
Haedsome Music Cabinets, Parlor Cab- tnodés, Students’ Chairs, Stylish Tables, 

inet», Secretaries, Book Cases, Etc. Etc.

Hundreds of Xmas Gifts in Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Iron and Brass Bedi 
Carpet Sweepers, Pictures, Mirrors, etcu, for everybody.

in' lighter vein
GOOD FELLOW.

“George, dear,” said young Mate. Mar- 
.ryatt, “I got a' recipe for a fruit cake to
day that will keep for a year.”

“Oh!" replied the husband, “you ought 
to keep it longer than that."

"What? Keep a fruit cake longer—”
“No, the recipe. Mislay it somewhere.” 

* * *
SIMILAR.

“Have yen read Reaper’s last' poem?”
"I hope so."
“Hold on. That isn’t original."
“Neither are Reiner’s poems."

RELIEF.
. “So you have joined our ohib?” sard 
Mr. Flushing, as he paused to light his

“Yes. My wife has got the place so full 
of cosy comers that there isn’t a place 
where X can sit down and he comfort
able.” ' -

9,805MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Bally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, • • • • •

J. N. HARVEY,9,725
10,256
9,609 For St Andrew’s Night------------- Mt..

The statement by Sir Hiram Maxim 
that the next year or two will witness 
startling developments in aerial gavigatioU 
by means of flying machines will tend to 
set more people thinking about the possi
bilities of this method of transportation 
and arouse a more general interest in the 
(efforts of those who are seeking to solve 
the problem.

-t—

Furniture and 
■i Carpel DealersAMLAND BROS., Ltd '

• .*>11,149
11,342 l

We have a very large stock of Fine 
Slippers for dress occasions. One par
ticularly fine Slipper for Women is our 
Patent Colt Tie, three Jumbo Eyelets 
and wide Ribbon, 12-8 Heel. It is a 
good looker and a good fitter.

Price, $3,50.
Many other Styles in stock 
your inspection.

I19 Waterloo Street*. 61,886 

. 10,314

Dress Shoes/.

OATS!6,791 «♦..-------------
Hon. Sydney Fisher stated yesterday 

that the government had under consider
ation the recommendation of the trans
portation commission that the entrance 
to St. John harbor be deepened. This 
should encourage the committee now dis
cussing the wider question of national
izing the port.

For the
Social Functions

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

rIMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
TBE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

• • *

TOO PERSONAL.
"I have come to sell the editor a joke,” 

announced the young men with kmg hair 
and big black tie.

“H’m!” grunted the office boy, as he 
stated his broom at the cat. “Is it one 
of those jokes about automobiles break
ing down?"

“It is. I have sold the editor six jokes 
on this order in the last we*.”

"Well, you won’t sell him any more. 
He bought an automobile himself yester
day and it broke down on the trial spin 
and he had to waik sue miles through the

Ladies’
Patent Pumps, medium 

heels,

Patent Three-Strap Slip
pers; medium heels - 2.00

Patent Ties, French heels,
$S.OO, 8.SO, 4.00 

VIci 4-button Slippers, med. 
heels, C, D and E widths, 2.28, < 
White Kid Slippers,

*> ",

■■ : XWe invite 126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries sod Grain. 
Telephone 1068. - $2.50

— ■ — ««free —........—
The action of the water board with 

reference to the School for the Deaf 
might very properly be reconsidered. The 
aldermen do not appear to have been 
fully informed. They ijiight do 
than visit the institution and leam what 
it is doing.

The Advertising Department Tele- 
t phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 

lor rates and all advertising matters 
ihonld be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
94 Km

- STREET
■ g. The great Uterine ^Tonlo, and

kMk Regulator on which women can 
JSw depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 1 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. t, 

' caseaTfS per box 
druggists, or sent

worse

*mud.” SoLlT^sU• • *\i m.t of------------- -----------------------
The Halifax Herald it making a savage 

onslaught on what it terms "the gigantic 
coal monopoly that has Neva Scotia by 
the throat." This is part of the Herald’s 
political campaign material.

• —--------- «-eg»»»-------------
The good wishes of St. John and Wood

stock people go out toward the bride 
whose romance culminated in the wed
ding at fashionable Newport yesterday.

THE WIDOW’S WAT.
Newitt-c-They say that after a man 

and hie wife have lived together for a 
time they grow to resemble each other.

Widdowe—I guess there’s something in 
that. At any rate my wife reminds me 
of her first budbondi—every chance she

M,
THE WATERWORKS

While an alderman at City Hall yester- 
aseerting that the waterworks 
would cost «700,000 to «800,000, SKATES! $1.50, 1.7$THE HYGIÉHIC BAKERY.! iday was Men’s Patent Ties,'

WHJ9N XUU NJbKu ww«e 601
the best; motor's ——

WUl keep mtast eta tin Sold b, all gr»
$2, $5, $5.50 "extension

instead of only half a million, and that 
the pipe-work w& a miserable job from 
start to finish, the water from Loeh 
Lomond was actually and joyoudy career
ing through the pipes to city homes, 
with what is said to have been about a 

There is, it is true, 
that some further 

be discovered in the pipes, 
but there does not appear to be any 
ground whatever for the extraordinary 
estimate of cost which was made by AM.

-Christie yesterday. Hie statements are 
equivalent to an assertion that the en
gineers as well as the contractors were 
Cither incompetent or in league to swindle 
the city. The mayor does well to call 
a special meeting of the board, to have 
the question raised by AM. Christie 
wered by the enginer. AM. Christie has 
discussed the safety department to find 
himself flatly contradicted by its chair- 

and censured by the firemen. Will 
lie have better luck with the water de-

fMade by “ Bolter.” A Guarantee of Quality. gets.tl Men’s Vicl Ties,• • . h 1 iiIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St.
•Phene 14* ~WISE CHILD.

"But, Tommy,” said hie mother, “didn’t 
yqur conscience tell you you were doing 
wrong?”

“Yes’m," replied Tommy, “bot I don’t 
believe everything I hear.”

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50

H PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.30.
. M standard Dupiez Pomps, outride Packed 

Plunger Pompe. Automatic peed Pomps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, steam aid on Separators.

À—!----------- ------------------------------------

Winter port business has opened up 
under most favorable conditions, j indi
cating a very busy season.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,normal pressure, 
still a possibility

<

GILLETTE SAYS 
’TWAS SUICIDE

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,. We bought our present stock of Skates nearly a year ago 
—had to do so in order to get them here for this fall. This 
was fortunate, as Skates, in common with nearly all metal 
goods, have advanced In price during the last six months. This

IN MARRIAGE pru?ent buy*n8 enables us to sell the highest quality at money-

may
IO King Street17-19 Nrieou street. BL John, N. B. ' -

ROMANCE ENDS,

FOR CHRISTMAS.Man on Trial for Murder of 
His Sweetheart Swears She 
Drowned Herself

Our stock is filled with choice oollec tiens of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season. ,

Our a™ now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking
The Best and Most Reliable Goods.

To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

Acme Stales from 50c. to $1.65 per pair. 
HocKey Skates from 40c. to $3.50 per pair.
Hockey Sticks, Straps, Shin Padi, Etc-

St. John Girl Marries Wealthy 
Man Whom She Nursed 
Through Illness.

ans- Heririmer, N. Y., Nov. 28—With heavy 
bead and unsteady gait and with eye» 
that were bleared and weary, Chapter Gil
lette presented a spectacle of physical 
and mental exhaustion when he stepped 
from the witness stand at 6 o'clock to
night. He wae the star witness in hie 
own behalf on the charge of having mur
dered hie sweetheart, Grace Brown.

Gillette today went through one of the 
most trying ordeals that a witness ever 
experienced. Surrounded by an almost 
inexhaustible mass of circumstantial evi
dence that seemed to point to hie guilt, 
he took the stand and for nearly seven 
hours strove to bear up under the strain 
of cross-examination arid to describe to 
the jury how Grace Brown died. Much of 
this time he was under cross-examina
tion and the district-attorney was merci
less in his questioning.

Having assured his lawyers -that he was 
equal to the strain, Gillette was called as 
the defence’s first witness. His step was 
steady, hie nerves firm, and his ansewrs 
quick, as in response to questions from 
his senior counsel, A. M. Mills, he de
clared that Grace Brown stood up in the 
boat and threw herself into the lake. 
But hisNirief direct examination was fol
lowed by a searching cross-examination ; 
that was not completed When, at 6 ,
o’clock, Judge Devendorf adjourned court 
until Friday.

Gillette swore positively that he and 
Miss Brown had never spoken of marri
age, and declared that in none of the 
letters she had written him did he see 
evMences that the girl wanted him to 
marry her. Then he testified that he left 
Courtland to wed her.

He said he did not intend to go back 
to Courtland again after leaving on his 
vacation, and. declared he was lying when 
he told his uncle he wouH be back in a 
week. He said he had no idea of meeting 
Miss Patrick at Seventh Lake, as he had 
promised to do.

He led himself into several embarrass
ing tangles by answers he gave, 
spendod with emphasis “No” when Dis
trict-Attorney Ward, just before the ses
sion closed, leaped from the scene of his 
love making in Courtland to Big Moose 
Lake and asked “Didn’t you kill that 
giri?”

He .; ? "

EMERSON ft FISHER, Limited,
25 Germain Street. FERGUSON ®. PAGE.Newport', R. I., Nov. 28—The 

of Edward Bulkley, the wealthy clubman, 
and Mise Margaret Stewart, his trained 
nurse sweetheart, culminated with their 
marriage at 1230 today. It had its in
ception in the summer of 1906 when Mr. 
Bulkley was taken desperately ill and 
Mies Stewart, who had then just gradu
ated from the Newport Hospital, was call
ed to attend him. He felt that her de
votion saved his life, and he fell in love 
with. her. He fell ill again last summer 
and called Miss Stewart from her home in 
St. John (N. B.) to nurse him.

The engagement followed two months 
ago, but the doctor said- Mr. Bulkley was 
not well enough to marry. Mias Stewart 
went back to New Brunswick and return-

romance-man,

Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.partaient?

^ PENSIONS FOR TEACHERS
The fallowing summary is given by the 

Halifax Mail of the new pension scheme 
for school teachers in that city which be- 

operative last September, and which

I Brussels Sprouts, Scotch Kale,
To Encourage Early ARTICHOKES, CAULIFLOWER, PUMPKINS, SQUASH, RED CABBAGE, 

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, FRESH WA
TERCRESS EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

came
Supervisor McKay describes «a “the best 
scheme in America.”:- Christmas Buying J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

Teachers whose salaries do not exceed 
' $400 are to contribute 2 per cent.

Those whose salaries range from $400 
to $800 are to contribute 3 per cent.; and 
those receiving more than $800 are 
contribute 4 per cent, to the pension fund.
Any deficiency existing thereafter will be _____ ,, _ ...
made up by the school board, and it is ; ed to Newport this mornmg. Mr. Bulkley 
probable that the secretary of the school ! who (had. been at the Newport Hospital 
Lard will be the treasurer of the fund., recuperating, was in fairly good health and I 

Those who have taught 35 years will the ceremony was performed attira In
eligible for the benefits of &rga Cottage by the Rev. Dr. Emery M. 

the fund, without disability, receiving as Porter, rertor of Emmanuel church, 
many one hundred and twentieths as Mr. Bulkley, who is thirty-seven has 
the numbers of years they have taught a large income and as a brother rf Mrs.

Prescott Lawrence, Mrs. Reginald Rrves 
and Mrs. Roland Redmond, society lead
ers of Newport. They were not here to
day.

Miss Stewart is twenty-three end very 
pretty. Her family is one of the best in 
the provinces.

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture BooKs, Standard Sets of BooKs.

to
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,

ORDERS TAMM ATROOM S.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
f/itben become

Harness, Robes
-AND-

Horse Blankets

end as many sixtieths as the number of 
years they have contributed to the fund.

Any teacher, whether the term of ser
vice be 35 years or not, who has reached 
the age of 60 yearn, becomes eligible for 
the benefits of the fund.

Again, any one who has taught for a 
period of 15 years, and then is “broken 
down,” making temporary cessation from 
wadk a necessity, may draw upon the pen
sion fund for the term of enforced inac
tion.

It is expected that before long the con
tributions to the fund will render it even 

than self-sustaining, e<t that the

The Floods Co., Ltd. §
S

31 and 33 King Street. ;

Miss Stewart spent some time here 
with her aunt, Mrs. L. B. Knight, King 

1 street east, and left here Tuesday for, 
| Newport. She is a daughter of the late j John Stewart, of the C. P, R., Wood- 
’ stock "

..................................... .......................-......................... ■

.Never before have we had such an at
tractive line to offer in both quality and, 
price on Harness, Robes, Horse Blankets, 
Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, Whips, 
Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock is large end complete. A- 
call will convince you that what we say 
is true.

1%THE GREATEST BARGAINS, TOR A SHORT TIME
more
school board’s share “at worst” will be 
but small.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

HAS NOW LEFT THE STAGE
The following announcement by the 

funny man of the Boston Poet will now 
he withdrawn :-

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
Third Week.

Minot St. Clair Francis 
in his Busy, Brilliant, Bewildering and1 

“Beat It” Disappearing Act, En- 
titlde

“TAG, YOU’RE IT!”
—or —

‘‘SIDE-STEPPING THE MAINE-AU
THORITIES.” j

lie carries no baggage to deceive you. I 
Bookings for one-night stands and long 
jumps now open.

Ftbut re-

■ -« «a-»-»-----------
The St. John Timm with elephantine 

gracefulness seeks to be facetious and 
suggests that there is rivalry between the 
Provincial liberal newspapers for Me role 
of chief nurse to the Liberal party. Hap
pily the Liberal party stands in no need 
çr a nurse; unlike our1 St. John contem
porary, it present* no picture of a big 
nursing bottle full of milk in Montreal, 
connected by a long tube with two teats 
in St. John at which two infants, the 
St. John Times and Telegraph are giving 
lusty pulls.—Moncton Times.

It was the St. John Sun, not the Times, 
which declared that the Liberal party 
needed special treatment. The Transcript’s 
comment is not only misdirected, but is 
rather silly—even for the Transcript.

------------»■»<$>♦-»-------------
Chicago, says an exchange, has a Mer

chants’ Chib. This organization jias de 
cided that the western city "can be ahd 
should be beautified. Accordingly it has 
engaged Mr. Daniel H. Burnham, one ot 
the most distinguished landscape archi
tects in the United States, to prepare a 
comprehensive plan, for the development 
of inner and outer park systems and

x
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road '%■

Tel. No. 847.

K. HORTON $ SON, Ltd., 9 and 11
MARKET SQ.

BORING AT SAND POINT
At the instance of the harbor facilities 

committee of the council of the board of 
trade, borings are being taken on the flats 
lying between Sand Point and the break
water with a view to ascertaining an esti
mate of the cost of dredging necessary be
fore additional wharves could be built as 
outlined in the plan designed by E. T. P. 
Shewen, the government engineer.

The work is being done by F. R. Kent, 
who has a reputation as an expert well 
borer and the results are said to show 
that little or no rock has been encoun
tered down to the required depth. It is 

, expected that the borings will be com- 
! plated this week.

Winter Overcoats,
I • -----------------—
Made-to-Order and to Fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 

$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

/

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

ft

A COUGH SYRUP
Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 
Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents Roll ; Window Blinds, 15 cents 
up. Lots of Cheap Books. Every line of 
Game you want at

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

!

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY. Coal Hods.j} i-j per cent, discount on Savoy and Heinz Genuine 
Baked Beans—for three days only.Dr. While's Honey Balm Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.

Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c„ 35c., 40c.
Fire Shovels, 4c., 8c., 8c., 10c. each.

SPECIAL
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer»,

AtoOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE WATvSON (EX ÇO.,
Corner. Cherltote end Uni^n Street'

The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 

! makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar-
driveways, for the betterment of streets j anteed ea£e for the smallest child. Try n TTnniTDC
end buildings, and for the establishment ! it- 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scoty White ! GIRLS* IxYJBBERS,
of splendid boulevards. Other artists and Liniment Oo., Ltd?, St. John, N. B., and LADIES* GAiTERS,
architects also will be asked to come to Chelmsford, Maw manufacturers of the ■-----------------------
Chicago sad give Mr. Burnham the bene- celebrated Dr. Hamer’s Dyspepsia Cure. A T* lï71TXVf CQ f ardail Çf
fit of their experience. p wü. cure». Write for ssrnx&M. W XL, M. 1T1VXVL, J7 UÛ1UCU Ule

LADIES* RUBBERS. GENTS* RUBBERS
BOYS* RUBBERS 
ICE CREEPERS

83-86 Charlotte stmt.«tel. inti
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T GET YOURf and tenders called for in the following 
month, July. Notwithstanding all these 
promisee nothing had been done.

Sir Wilfrid, Laurier said that he would 
ask the minister of railways to give hie 
personal attention to this matter. As to 
the oorroapondence the_ department could 
have no objection in keeping it back. The 
whole object of the new surveys was to 
find the shortest route. Even if tire com
mission did report in favor of the back 
route tihe commission 'acted wisely in call
ing for additional surveys because of the 
protest laid against it by the advocates of 

For hie own part he 
wanted to see the shortest and best route 
between Monotpn and Quebec selected.

>c ■ vÿ-;ALDERMAN CHRISTIE IS
AGÀIN IN THE LIME-LIGHT

MARTEN TIES AND STOLES.

Suits 5 OvercoatsNo. 1 Quality Ties, trimmed with Clusters of Tails, 
$9.00. $10.00, $12.00 to $25.00.

No. 1 Marten Stoles, $15.00
These are 72 inches in length, trimmed with six Marten Tails at bot

tom and Silk Cords and Ornsm ;nts.
Dyed Marten Tie*, $7.50 to $15*00.

9
>>

Representative of Wellington Ward Warms up the Water 
and Sewerage Board This Time—Says Concrete Pipe 
Through Dry Lake is a Miserable Job—Special Meeting 

Called.

AT OUR

NOVEMBER SALE.
the river route.

F. 5. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N E.

V

severely criticized the work on the water «ami matter like thie. We must luve 
extension, expressing the opinion that it reports or our officials ebouki “ “re-

“AÏ‘û.<ar--i ■...-a.™»

of information as to detail» of tihe work people are of opinion that the concrete 
was the subject of considerable comment, work through the lake is , not a good 
and a special meeting will be held next job.” , • . m*
week at which H. G. Hunter, the resi- The dhairman— I m. no expert, but ^- 
dent engineer, will be asked to make a Hunter has said to me it s not a good 

full report.
The board declined to relieve the school 

for the deaf of part assessment for water 
rates, on the ground that it was a pri
vate institution. The mayor occuprel 
the' chair, and Aid. Lantalum, Christie,
Willet, Lockhart, MeGoldriak, Baxter and 
Bullock were present, with the director 
and common clerk.

The following tenders for feed for the 
department were opened:

Wilcox Bros.IN THE SENATE.

OTTAWA, Nov. 28—(Special)—Sir Mac- i 
Kenzie BoiweU, in the senate, asked why, 1 
in the contract with the Elder-Dempeter I 
Company for the service between Can
ada and Mexico, tihe ‘boats were forbid
den to call for cargo at Cuban ports on 
their northward voyage.

Sir Bichard Cartwright said that Mexi-| 
co furnished half the subsidy for the ser
vice and objected to the steamers carry
ing cargo from Cuba, as it was a compet- ^ 
ing country. Canada would probably ob
ject to steamers calling at American ports 
for freight destined far Mexico.

Secretary of State Scott introduced & 
number of bills. One amended the immi
gration law to enable British citizens 
from other parts of the empire to be 
naturalized without three years residence 
in Canada. Another was to legalize tihe 
revised statutes and to provide for tihe 
Frendh version. The revised statutes are 
to come into force on January 1, 1907.

Another amends tihe criminal code and 
gives the magistrates wider powers in 
sentencing boys under sixteen and girls 
under seventeen in order to remove them 
from criminal environment. The bill was 
introduced at the request of the Children’s 
Aid Society. .

Other bills give Japan tihe benefit of 
Canada’s favored nation treaties and con
firm tihe recent treaty mode with Japan.

1 RICH FURS.Established

1878.

DOCK STREET.
Boas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A’aska Sable, Jar. 

Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garni nts trimmed with bes. 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
4sk is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

Moving to Larger 
Premises, 

Frank P. Vaughan,

Quality!
job.”

Aid. Bullock—"He says so?”
The chairman—"Yes.”
Aid. Bullock—"That’s news to us.
The chairman—“Since these repairs 

have been made I believe it is satisfactory. 
I follow u,p the details of the work as 
closely as I can, but it’s a very difficult 
matter, and I’m constantly asking for re
ports. Citizens come to me with ques
tions, and Ï want to know the facts.

Aid. Baxter—“There ought not to be 
much difficulty. Your worship is the re
sponsible head of the department and 
answerable to the citizens ’for all that is

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Hatter* and Farriers,
<93 KING STREïTiTHORNE BROS I

••
us a 94 Germain Street.StoreThe Cash Clothing

St John, N. B, Telephone 319Can t be Béat.
a Z'ood Overcoat for $5.00 
A XJood Heavy Reefer for $4.50

a r ood Pair of Pants for $LOO 
A Uood Heavy Winter cap, 40c

a ft ood Pair of Home Knitted Sox, 25c 
A Uood Pair of Hand Knitted Double Mitts, 35c

A Good Suit of ^Jnderwear for $1.00

Chas. Magnusson S Co.,
73 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

C. H. Peters’ A C. Smith 
Sons. & Co. 

.4814 X1,600 bushel. oats .. .48
2 tone of wfcwt 

bran.............................. 124.60 HAMM LEE,124.00

The tender of C. H. Peters’ Sons f.T 
oats, and that of A. C. Smith & Co. for 
bran were accepted.

The director recommended that tihe as
sessment for water on the School for the 
Deaf in Lancaster should be reduced from 
$12,500 to $8,000. He stated that if this 
were agreed to J. Harvey Brown had 
pressed his willingness to pay tihe full 
rat. for 1905 and 190». The reduction 
amounted to $9 a year.

The chairman said he thought the in
stitution worthy of assistance, especially 
as the amount at stake was small.

Aid. Baxter—"I will move that the as
sessment stand. I .foresee a long train of 
private institutions coming in for rebates 
and there will be no end of trouble. Mr. 
Brown has an investment there. His 
bread cast upon the waters will doubt
less return after not many days, and will 
no doubt be held for a better price in the 
future."

Aid. Lantalum suggested that a previ-. 
ous report by a sub-committee to relieve 
the institution of tihe bill for 1905 and 
make no change in the assessment might 
meet tihe case, but after further discus
sion Alp. Baxter’s motion was darriéd.

Aid. Christie—"Mr. Chairman, I hear 
that there is a leak in the woodstave pipe 
to the extent of 70,000 gallons of water 
a day, and that it is impossible to find it. 
Have you any information?”

AM Bullock—“Where’s Mr. Hunter?”
The chairman—“As far as the rein

forced concrete pipe leaking, I understand 
it is now satisfactory. Mr. Hunter has 
made no allusion to me with regard to the 
woodstave pipe.”

Aid. ahristie—“Mr. Hunter must know 
that there is a leak by the water being 
drawn off. I’m told they are unable to 
find it, and don’t know how they are 
going to find it.”

Aid. Bullock—“It’s a strange thing that

done—”
AM. Baxter—“What information have 

you had?”
The chairman replied that Mr. Hunter 

had informed him of the repairs needed 
and the difficulty of getting hdp, also 
that materials would have to be purchased 
and extra wages paid. He had also learn
ed that the work was progressing.

Aid. Christie — "The concrete pipe 
through the., dry lake is, I believe, laid in 
direct violation of the contract. It is 
built on deals and not on a stone bottom, 
and that is the reason it leaks. I don’t 
understand how any practical engineer 
could have permitted it, especially when 
he could have gone through good ground, 
as Mr. Murdoch recommended, though of 

he wasn’t listened to. It’s a mis
erable job from start to finish, and in
stead of costing half a million, it will be - 
more like $700,000 or $800,000.”

The chairman said be was glad to have 
a free discussion on the matter. There 
was, however, a marked difference be
tween Aid. McGoldrick’s department and 
hie, as the board of works officials were 
in the city and in close touch with him 
all the time. Mr. Hunter was ill last 
•reek, as a result of being in the pipe, 
Ond was out on the works most of the 
time. He was a hard working man, mid 
he did not'wish to criticize him, but he 
wHhed that he would either telephone or 
send in more frequent reports.

Aid. Baxter asked the director if he 
could supply any information. ,

The director said that last Saturday he 
walked from the reservoir to Latimer 
Lake and counted ten pits on the wood
stave pipe section where repairs had been 

Xnade. On the concrete section he gaw 
twelve pits, and the men informed him 
they were just completing the repairs.

The chairman said he would call a 
special meeting next *seek, at which Mr. 
Hunter would be aek^L to be present.

X
45 Weterlee St.Tel. 173R

Goods caUed for and delivered.:
■1 Family Washing Solicited. ,.

ex- SING LEE,HAD THIRTY-TWO W. J. McMillin, 532 Main Street, North End.
Ttione, 60-11

Careful hand work, perfect «attraction. 
Vine Shirt —s Collar work. Will collact 
and deliver promptly. Try ma

BOILS Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.ATONE TIME

Tire Bottles et Burdock BloodThe Cash Clothing Store, Chrysanthemums.course Biters Cured Him.
——

Imperfect organic notion makes bad 
blood, so, too, bad blood, in tom, makes 
imperfect action ot every bodily organ. If

ROYAL BAKERY.T

JUST ARRIVED. The Finest in tt\e city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

flsro

the Hood becomes impure, poisoned or
SidStRYSa/Scontaminated in any way from constipa- 

tien, bUiounees or any other cause, some 
especially weak organ must 
dirr-*-1 thereby, or the whole system may 
euflgr in consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, festering

BIG STOCK OF

Postal Card Albums. THIS
IS TOUR
PROTECTION'sores, abscesses, tamers, rashes or someWHOLESALE AND RETAIL

From 20c Each to $2.30

THE CHOICEST YET SHOWN IN T$E CITY

ÙVEEDâserious and perhaps inomrable bleed disease 
may resalt. There is no medicine on tin 
market to-day to equal the old and well- 
known remedy,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

against rags, shoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
wool goods. The Hewson Trademark goes 
only on Pure Wool Tweeds. r ^

There can be no doubt of qoafity with the 
trademark to grade your buying.

n
.

for all cases of bad blood.
Mr. Ernest B. Turner, Bound Hill, 

N.8.,says: “I think Burdock Blood Bit- 
tors a great medicine for boils- I had them 
so bad I could not work. I " 
dnmy back at one time. I used only two 
bottle# of B.B.B. and they completely cur
ed me: I cannot recommend it too highly.’• 
Priee $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles fqr $5.0ft

i Hewson
Look for it every time.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
THE G. T. R. WILL USE , 

SHORTEST ROUTT 

ACROSS THE PROVINCE

Opposite Macaulay Bros.60 King Street.
-

TENNYSON SMITH 
OPENS IN MONCTONGILBERT LANE dye works.

Moncton, K B , ’ Now. 28-Tennyson 
t Smith opened his campaign in Moncton

lays, that had been mkde in connection evenin to a ]arge audience in Wes-
witih the, building of the Quebec and ; 8. , ...
Moncton section. The dbairman of the | *ey Memorial church, which 
railway commission as far hack aa Oct- . crowded. Upon fris arrival here this after- 
ober, 1604 had promised in an interview j noon the lecturer was met at the train 
published in the S1-Telegraph that ! «^ttee and escorted to the W. 
tenders would be called ïor m the early J 9 ^ ^ he wM tendered a

.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dins up TO NEW.
z Carpets cleaned and beaten, ' Dyeing and scouring.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—It was decided in the 
house today that the débatte on the budget 
proper would be kept going daily until con
cluded. I«t could be decided afterwards 
said the minister of finance, whether or 
not this would be done in respect to tihe 
tariff details.

Questions and notices of motion were spring of 1905, that the commission in 
then proceeded with. their interim report of 31st March, 19tô> reception. Addressee of welcome were de-

In reply to Dr. Stockton (St. John), Sir had stated that they were then possessed livered by m^entativea of the temper- 
Frederick Borden said that 200 sub-target of all the data necessary and that lora- auo societies Bvangelic^Alh^ W. C.
«uns were contracted for June 30, 1904, and ■ tion surveys would be begun m tihe first T. U., etc., and Mr. bmitn repnea. 
were delivered during April, 1905, and fifty week of May and completed so tbit ten- |' At the meeting this evening AM. P. I. 
addition 1 during October, 1906. They were dere would be called for in the early Welch pres-ded and m ’^roducioK the 
nurchaaed from the Sub-target Gun Com- autumn. Later, in the month of August, lecturer took occasion to administer a re- 
pany Limited, Toronto, and the price paid the minister of railways had stated in buke to Mayor Sleeves for refuamg to 
w^T*250 each. London got 25; Toronto, Halifaq that the tidal surveys had been preside at Mr. Smiths opening meeting m 
45- Kingston 20: Ottawa, 15; Montrai!, completed and would be considered by the Wesley Memorial church because of Pas
30: Ouebec 20; St John (N.B.), 25; Hah- government next week and that tenders tor Thomas entieism of some ot hispub- {orce.» He predicted 600 would rign hi, «Twimkee!10; Victoria (B.C.), 15; would be called for before the end of the Uc utter^c.j. ^Weto. had before hTleft.
Chankrttetown 5 year and all these promises Mr. Crockett to say about the Scott Act and 1 id the y,e 'ha.ff a dozen or so came

In answer to Ar Foster, Mr. diver said held had failed. Thé correspondence blame on the pohee committee, whom he {orward and ^ed the pledge. The open- 
thait Mr. Just was reinstated in tihe Lon- brought down showed that at tihe time, named, for not. carrying out a resolution ^ ^ campaign ^ considered a great 
don immigration office on the report of Mr. Bmmeison made this statement that of the council. success.
W D Scott. Just was suspended by W. he had in his possession for over three Tennyson Smith spoke for an hour and --------- , ... . ------
T KPrerfou. months a recommendation of the Chit*, a half, severely arraigning the liquor traf- F Wekkxa died early yes-

In reolv to Mr Foster, Oliver said that ISngineer upon which the location work fic and those engaged in the business. He Mrs. •, _-deii,e ^ Prin-
the salary of W. T. K. Piroton was $300 wgd g £ ^Tentol^end SÏÏZ* a/ed ^enty-one y’eara^he

’ll” Bred»,, c=k«l H*». P; JBdiî".îïï S tZmmi

Ïü îts STS, rss ïï sstr. X5 %» Si - ™ M-» b™, w «1
Canadian sealing schooner Gertrude, of • - t 1,1 "
Halifax (NS.), are under arrest at Monte
video (Uruguay). The government was in- 
formed <>f this on October 30, last. They 
were seized in open boots inside territorial 
waters, apparently not sealing, but making 
for land in a fog, having lost their ship.
The government is arranging that they 
shall be defended by counsel before the 
counts of that country.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, replying to Dr.
Daniel, said that the transportation com- 

' mission had recommended that the en- 
| trance to the harbor of St. John be desp- 
lened. The government now had this un- 
i der consideration. ,

Mr. Ayleaworth said that the appom.- 
I ment of a judge of the Supreme O-nirt of 
| Nova Scotia was now under consideration. 
i There were no complaints as to an appoint
ment not being made and the administra
tion of justice was in no way suffering.

In reply to R. L. Botded, Mr. Brodeur 
said-that Mr. Fielding never signed any 
authorization for J. L. Bain, of Liverpool, 
or J. O. Campbell, Port Mouton, to act as 
eorutineers in his election. He signed, as 
he generally had done, powers of attorney 

jin blank, to be filled in, and if these had 
acted ae scrutineers it was without his 

I knowledge.
A batch of motions far papers were pa»-

was over- I

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.
Seedsman and Grower.
St* «47 Germai* St, Tel. 831

BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL.

Greenhouses 24 Rolhe-.a v
\

RED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

Alfred, of Winnipeg, and Charles. Mrs. 
Oldfield, of England, and Miss Minnie, at 
home, are daughters. Mrs. Weldon was 
a native of Westmorland county and he* 
maiden name was Bowser. Mrs. Trenhdm, 
of Port Lawrence (N. 8.), is a rioter.

If You Feel Tired, wmmmGlotS! Fire Kin*. Tramps for etoire 
bouses. Ranges and Cook Stoves tor tne 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all In beet condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe end elbows from ten cents up.

' •*

languid or run down in constitution for 
tick of good, rich blood, try a bottle OL 
my Imperial Iron Pills, 25c. per bottle of 
one hundred.

Geo. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte St

Mrs. W. 6. Pritchard and Master Stanr 
ley left for Newbridge (Ont.) on Tuesday 
evening!to attend the services at tihe fu
neral of Mira. Pritchard’s father, who died 
on Tuesday morning after a lingering ill
ness.

!-vA

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,»
146 and 148 Charlotte Street Telephone 23».

THE START 1

W3Ë
In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

\ HALIFAX, at once.

/

s

On „4

KILLED WHILE
MOOSE HUNTINGJ

DEPOSITS
Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

Moncton, N .B., Nov. 28—Dennis Ayles, 
only son of Stillman, Aylee, of Cherry- 
vale, while out moose hunting in com
pany
John C. Mitton, was instantly killed by 
tihe accidental discharge of his own gun. 
At the time of ,the fatality the hunter» 
were some distance apart.

Ayles, er., hearing the report of hie 
eon’s gun, turned and saw his eon as he 
fell. The charge entered below the jaw, 
severing the jugular vein and passing out 
through his head. Death was almost in
stantaneous. He was pulling his gun 
over a brush pile when the accident oc
curred.

»flfrgJ

_— ■—’ EaStpfL vf j eu

with his father and a young eon of

ed.
Mr. Crocket (York) moved in the house 

for papers not already brought down 
touching the Transcontinental between 
Monoton and Quebec. He said that he dis-

VOH CAN’T GET AWAY :covered one document among the papersI VU UAIV I UL I n T n I hr^iigVit down last year, which was not in 
from the fact that quality is tihe most im- the return when it was seen by him last 
portant essential in session, and was not asked for in that re-

BUYING DRY GOODS turn. It showed that the correspondence

SS
prices the Best Value obtainable any- Tiun^ntin€ntaj commission adopted the 
•vMhere. report of tihe engineer. Hé sand tliat the

government couM not ask its representa
tives between Moncton and Quebec to vote 
for any more appropriations for thts road, 
unless work was begun between these two 
points «multaneously with the west.

Mr. Crockett protested against the de-

fCMm*NW YORK, Nov. 28—Yesterday all 
the great marirets of 'the metaopolia were 
filled with Thanksgiving turkeys. In all 
paints of town ragamuffin garments are 
being prepared to make the great feast 
day a nightmare. Thousands of “bums” 

waiting anxiously for a “hand out” on 
Thanksgiving eve.

Last night the hooka in the butchers’ 
shops in Gansevoort, Washington and 
other markets were cleared; the loafers’ line' 
up in tihe Bowery and wherever else it 
has been the custom for yeans to give them 
an extra bit by way of thanksgiving offer
ing, and the mischief makers will trv on 
the motely garments, in which today 
they will parade the streets, begging a pen
ny from every .person they meet.

Such is life in New York Thanksgiv
ing time.

: !*:
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People who are looking for soft places 
often find them in tire slough of despond.

When a man believes God, ibis happi
ness does not fluctuate with his bank 
beignet.

High Quality. Low Price», 
Our Motto.

E. W. PATTERSON,
29 Gtv Road.
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PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADE.
We have received some especially nice samples of

MASON & RISGH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS
which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.

Plano Buyers Should Hot Fall to Get Oar Prices,

J. CLARK & SON.
17 Germain Street. /

Good end
careful wcirkmuwhip 
produce reUeUe Fun

!
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v Fun For All But the Turkey.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. |CWftftS2£l

l&^ti&jgSlïS^ETc tteKSr— E,a*.Wr|

Chafing Dish Dainties« ' £&>
t

all improved by the additki.are
.

of a small quantity ofWr r
5 ■V. ■'» '

• vTd

'

T
STHLLARTON HAS BIG NEW RINK.

The new rink at Sbe'-krtun, N. S., ie a 
monster. It has an ice space of 197x80 
feet and for hockey the ice space is 167x60 
feet. The ’rink will The lighted* by three 
large atvlights in the centré and 36 incin- 
dfcicente elsewhere. The ■ àcoontmodatibn 
of the riük is placed at 5,000, Tne struc
ture cost $8,000.

; FUR WORK > * w REMOVAL • vAMERICAN DTE WORKS "A
/(T.VSl

•»
iti

■jl/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO HA£5red°now ™^eA^BdoUiem<ch£l£ 
iU look like now. Ladies' Wearing Appex- £v,St£^to»n later mthe season. NIL8- 
anflq^^rig^m'et^^Woa.l^ SON a WARREN 85 Qerp^u.St Jfirat Flgr

7 * HARDWAREV;

TJAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
13 stud to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 
am préparée, to do all kinds of Carriage 
Wort. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street

-vr »
■ (porno m eaaaoa)

Armour’s Extract of Beef ie 
concentrated soup stock. It goes, 
four times as fares other extracts 
and fluid beefs.

l I
I 'll I ■ i -ijiÏ ' ? ' r• RUBBER TIRESAhCmrcCTS

0^28*2/5?» !£?£% S52
Pan. J. LeLACHBUB, JB.. M Geraeto St 
’Pbone 1074

■ ■>i
n>HK COLES' TUBULAR SKATE. THE 
X Skate that makes skating a pleasure. . 
Used by all racemg men. The skate that! 
wins races/ The only one made1 from the, 
beat cold, rolled. Norway Steel. Telegraph,, 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our epee-, 
ial attention. Telephone 1BS5 R. D. COLBS, 
181 Charlotte street.

ri NEILL BRUUIE, ARCHITECT. il 
JC Prince* street St John, N. B.. Room 
10. Tat ML •; Young Men Wanted \

•(■ »ii “ Culinary Wrinkles ” tells how 
to Create 20 triumphs of the 
Chafing Dish. Send for it. It’s

ALUMINUM UltriSIUi A . M. ROWAN, » MAIN STREET. BE- 
A. gin early and buy your glass, pviWy, 
nails, looks, hinges, etc., tor repair! beiore 
cold weather comae on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, OUs-at lowest prie**. Tele-

I I 1 V
• Cmi

flute. AttUMnslU* UUOKING U iniNSIL CO
1 Trace Mark lumped ea each utenaU.

eg et ss Dock street R. D- 
ott Row.

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotidn to engineers and conductors. 
$tf? to $200 pir monta.' Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

National Railway Training School, Inc, 
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S. A.

*7 Âi-

ARMOUR LIMITED . Toronto

free.<aSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
--------------», il --------—---------—---------------6---- *
amp JOINER -AND- GENERAL JOBRINtR 
B also hardwood flnlwhlng. AU J? de2 
promptly attended ta F. S. HBANS, »
Paradis^ Row. Phone 488 RL _______

Exhibit ol 
LEWIS, 98

■axnpl
KUlo phone 38i.

-tT
mg THANKaorvtKG plea.

Jimmy—<tia, dip f'iusfe to wait till all 
the grown-up folks' have had their din
ner?

Ma—Of course yow do.
Jimmy—Why don’t-ryou make pa wait 

once in while? ■■■ He’s always kickin’ 
’cause he ain’t got no appetite.

HOTELS FOOTBALL VERSUS TURKEY.

Mrs, Boerdhouse—The game you were 
in this morning was a pretty tough one, 
'Wûsn^t v

Mr. Leftguard—I thought so until I 
partook of that turkey, and now I have 
discovered that the garnet I was in waaa t 
nearly as tough as the 1 game that s in

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER/ CANADIAN S ACTON Y—7T PROMT ATNECT CAST

WS&-
nOttUli' U ctt-SIbi, v uslP AND
XV Whoel Makar, taupe' bueam steering 
Wheels. Oroera promptly attended to, 1UU

H/TBTROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 102 TO 10» 
ill Charlotte St.; on European,Plan. Rooms 
Me. per oay. Trancient, ti-M to 82.60 per 
week. A firet class restaurant In connection. 
C, S. GQQGlN, Proprietor. I

1 SILVER PLATING AND ETC,
WAVER STREET. AMUSEMENTSTULES GRONDINBS, THE PLATER. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Breee 
Plating, also, hand p.»ung. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone Ltd

I

BOARDING
view ol ùaroer. Reiurmaaed tiirougnoui. 
üUectrie care uaas door. iuxoeUeut çxùsmu. 
LOUIS NSUuSttN. proprietor. Teiepbc»# l#- 
1MB.

y OPERA HOUSE.
_ „•mHREB OR FOÜR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

X era con be accommodated at 41,tibiWELL 
street, vumiolraoie recent atu good 
table. Apply at once. U-22-t £.

me.
I » lîi*

STOVES AND TINWARE
FEMALE HELP WANTED"ÇJ.LKNW°°D'o STOVES^ HANGES^OAK^,

tnred^T^LEAN A*HOLT^Ca',' St^hh. 

N. B. Retell Store No. 186 Union street. Tele
phone 1646.

(JHRNBY HOUSE -^NORTH^^SIDE iONQ
UaUy^lwitad. Comio.-taWy returnimeo. 

Rates |1 a day up. Special ratee to p« in*n- 
enta. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 >r

FOR A SHORT SEASON COMMENCING

Monday, Nov. 26th.
T3LEASANT, WARM AND HUAI E LIKE
had KING esTJbtoiS.T,0eorj^M^i,ul^r

area, store. Mont central location; can 
pace the door. . ,

vyANTED m A ÏOAPAJHLE GIRL tCR 
" general house*ork. MRS. P. W.

DBR, 82 Lsinstpr, street.
f(fmf ■lu-Æ>• v - ' i ’ a

SHVn>Q»li ■fflj&gfiSt',KSWIRON AND METALS ! - <

NANNABY & RENNIE’S PLAYERS ;BOOTS ANÜ Snots
TOHN CULUNAN, STEVEDORE. -f 

U Cergoee of all deacrlptlone promptly 
loaded and - discharged. Hoisting engloee and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1H8 B.

XtrÀNTKD-twa PANTRY^'girl’s AT 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL, ^K^g Street. m.sfXALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT .Tfax 

V price of Iran end Metals. We have tor 
sale Avo boll ere of digérant elate, also some 
hue Engines, Belting, Pulleys «no aturtra. 
For see by JOHN McQOLDRlt-K, 
street.

SPECIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG 
$3 Boots; Lane ot Men's Boots and snow; 
Boots, dnoes and Rubcere repaired at reason
able prices. Rubber heels attached, 86c. D. 
FixEuEttALti, 2c Dock threat.

t L

X)vyANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, ONE 
TV kitchen girl, one chambermaid, one hell 
boy. 11-87-6 t,

YyANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK FOR 
yOUNQ MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW VV Union Street candy store. Apply A. J. 
X for the Fell Term. Positions awaiting RUSSELL, 189 Union; alee, girl tor general
ST JOHN SSOH&>LT*OF t"eÆ» ÏTr^ITm 

O'Regan Bnlldlng, 17 Mill elreet. «mes. ^

01 ti,ree- xü

Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wednesday, 
Matinee,

Harry J. Byron’»
GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,

The Lancashire Lass

U6 Mill
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

currtc
IRON FOUNDERi

XTIOEFEE—FRESH ROAnTED DAILY AT 
VJ HUMPHKEÏ S vutFEE dlurtE, 86 
Germain street. 'Phone 1786. TTNION FOUNDRY 4k MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West- 8L John, N. B., Engineers and Me. 
cniiuitA iron and Brahe FoundraaLAKixiAULa auuKJli WAMUI Ai.ILnCKo SAFES rM-f lwk IrL3LE1GHS, PUN OS, AND HARNESS, B. 

S3 N. HSNEX CO. LTD., A . A. PltUE, 
Age 1LM Mam St._______________________________

XJUW Id THE TtME TO GET YuUB 
xN euoighs ana pun^a r&ymreO. New eou

ssœiurKAv'a «, peu,v su

TT7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
ençee. «quireï1 MR^GmBARD^SS
Ave. 11-28-6 t

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NIGHTS,

CJAFE5, SAFES. NEW AND 8BÜONÜ 
P Hand. Sales for sale at H F. 1DDOLES, 
2^jqng_80Uara^_Quc_Md_^ckxmlth^^_

T. & WILSON. LTD., MFR. Of ..CAST 
V iron Work of all kinds. Alee Metal Work 
tot Building*, Bridges and MavB.pe Casting* 
Eatlmatee airmail eu. Fouaury 178 to UM 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1* Sydney 
street. TeL «66.

HOW HE FELT. ,
Hungry Fete fas he reaches the point 

nf satiety)—I was starvin’, lady, before 
I begun on this beautiful Thanfcsgivin’ 
meal.

Mrs. Goodheart—And how do you feel 
mow, poor man?

Hungry Pete (equivocally)—I feel as if 
I’d like to be starvin’ all over ag’in,

;;;< if ■ t
A SHAMELESS CONFESSION.

Goodman—Did you ever learn to carve 
a turkey

Selfish—Never! I could never see the 
wisdom of putting yourself in a position 
when you must offer everybody his choice 
and content yourself with whatever hap
pens to be left.

•' -'h The Sfen of the WorldSIGN PAINTER WANTED-OAPABLE girl for gbn- 
VV era! housework. ’ MRS. PATERSON, 
corner Princess and Wentworth street.

U-24-3L
A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 98H 
ix Princess street. lyr •vithUkGE xiuicPH r,, *iic> UbACxuttc.lt OF 

xJT carnages and -lo.gxfl, eta Mam street. 
'Tel, 1,462. tiecona-hnnd carriages tor aw. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed IA

LALIWitlES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS,

Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of Eng
lish Life,

TicKet of Leave Man.

YTTANTED—HOUSEKEEPER AND 
VV bennald. Apply et oooa 
UNION HOTEL

CHAM- 
GRAND 

11-28—gt.
> SHIRT MANUFACTURERSU-.W -I.r.

prUM WAH KEE, 436 MAIN STREET, 
XX nrst-claae hand laundry; goous odiled. 
tor and aeiivered. Family washing tOc., oOc. 
and too. per nozeu. U-U7—«t

SHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR
IS dar" at TENNANT’S. 6* Sydney street.

444 year.

OU Skin. J. JOHNSON, . .

lady.
. G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

Repairing
"f-VA of carriages and Neighs, 

promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches <n good order tor 
sale. Telephone 647. US-188 City Road.

1 h■ Orates WUttG, W UNION. OiKubixi —•J Hand Laundry. Stung lue., Cottar» Gd. r! SEAHiN'S OUTFIT* M fjkjé;* raj SATURDAY MATINEE.

. 4 ,
-i-7 ,CAKPtNTtRb

s ap^ur* m *•
ŸBBCO&TS TO «KISUBBW.WBE8T "luri™

»»*• 'fuar> ’SAes»Hi.!%ieK.
sSs[gi§ “•

1 488B. CO.DNBR BROS., 11-21—61

grated
f'tHONO LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
\J Ubarlot.e «treat, ueu called 1er find 
delivered. Fan* washing 40c. per dozen.

IJ UM WING, 120 UNION STRtuEX, AND 
XX 67 Bruwi» etreeu , shirts iVo., Gents’ 
Vests too., xaui.e* Wmate i»c .10 880. Goods 
calmd lor and delivered.

ax/. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND VV Builder. Joobing promptly attended to. 
Must act,on guaranteed. 244 Union street, 
reetococe 42 Spring gureet. _______

USUAL PRICES.JAILORS.
■ I :

O' Bargain Matinees, 25 cents to MLvelue In Nty. 
J. WALL. 2» Dock

UAlM tlAIUI
Z-1HAIRS SBAx tti>—CAiiE, oPLINT, PBR- 
1/ torated, umoreua recovering and re
pairing. pertorated begin, ehape, square, 
Ughl and nark. L S. ctuur .canes 1<W sale. 
We use no other m our scaling. DUVAL d, 
17 Waterloo eireet.__________ ____________

> H XX OVNti MAM, ol SIDNEY ST 
XX First Claes Head Leunory. Family 
tng 40, 60 and 16 cents per

REST.
weak-

Grand Scotch Concertayu 7
-WAH, 81 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 

xa street. Family weening to, 66 and 76 
centa par dozen. Gooofi cmied lor and deUr- 

une ‘of the finest ^*ilmr«t itutndriee in
%£E£&a&t ifTRUNK MANUFACTURERS BY MEMBERS OF? CoNTKACTORS t •4. ifmmmm

Mm m

toe ettj. St. DaviiTs Rierûh Ohoir.
i25 PHnceee etreet

t
*, .mAoT a ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 

$3 and exoaveton», 69 ■ Bruaefiie etreet. ’Dy- 8LIVtKY STABLES in the school room of the Church under thd 
direction oft

MALE HEiP WANTED
^ ROGER HUNTER,- 

XX printer, 66 Prince WMUem etreet.
^ 11-36—6t

ig|M»S3
ratee. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., -phone

=P-

Mr John Lloyd,
ON

Thorsday Ev’g, Nov, 29 th
VESSELS OUTfITS

, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,

hrok^^Miamtfiœ
end Bolting./ Providence , Washington 

Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

W. ADAMSACOAL AND WOOD BAD dive away.. lucky after all.
Guest—You ugect to put nip some pretty Mrs. ' Juab wed—Mother writes that she

good turkey sandwiches. I want- the can’t be witih us this Thanksgiving. ..
____kind, of turkey you bad last year. ! ' Mr. Jnatwed—Gee! And I was just

Waiteir-ttbin u 'the sanie kind, sak. It’e , thinking I had nothing to be thankful 
been in storage ebeh since last year. I for.

D1,242.
nrA^ï^£rAN=P,TPICI! 'BOY- APPLY AT 
STRE7E^%nCe W,Aun 

XV V ftiD-MSN >To TRAVLi- * OR THE

i.®sasffl33
KSSffi'&5s?. W*: iSfÆ

lugTAMES 8. McUlVEKN. AGENT, N°. 6
J^l .tram, kteij Pr°- LIQUOR DEALERS

' VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED ,

y»., sjfflL,ïMî.’!iiÆ
«sissr^sn'"1

curame alWajr* on

gLg*igBsai wire
ly at tended to._________

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
. 1 .V i. <U- •' . .

• - ■■

teen days and six hours. He was in a 
bad condition physically, and upon the ar- j 
rival of the train in Rockland tonight | 
from Bath, Francis, who whs shackled to i 
Deputy-Marshall Leader, had to be 
stated to a carriage by Warden Norton i 
and two 'of his officers.

dense crowd had gathered at the j 
station to see the man, who had terror- I 
ized the vicinity for the past two weeks, i 
but there,was no demonstration when he 
was half carried from the train. The 
carriage drove off at once for the prison. 
Upon being taken into the warden’s of- 
five, Francis was examined by Dr. Walk
er, the prison physician, who found that j 
hie feet were lacerated and swollen, and | 
that hip right wrist was sprained. He j 
wore considerable clothing, having on tWi 
overcoats; a jacket, a vest, two sweaters, 
four shirts, besides two suits of under
clothing.

After he had been given a warm bath, 
and had had his feet and wrist dressed, 
he was taken up to his old cell and once 
more gazed through prison bars.'

Kidney Disease
Montreal.

Victoria RinkCARPENTERS WANTED ATptCHARD SULLIVAN * CO.,' WHOLE- 
XV sal* Win* and Spirit Merchant*. Agents 
tor Mackie * Co. Whit* Horse collar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
'Phone 88». : g-7—ly

£55TorQ*^M£
ot com, any quantity, ti. S. i-OSMAN. 23»

, WATCH REPAIRERS t
TX7ANTBD-BOYIT XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 

Hi ea, old parts made new,' and made to 
run right. Special on beet American watehez. 
J C. BROWN. FalrvtHe.______________________

Union^Sw Uaefu‘T°-WHKHOPXlNeflw 

tmon ,street - - / # 11-26-6 t.
k^arauiae Row.

Y SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $L26 PHR 
load: Dry bolt Wood, targe »‘Se. 

tier ioad ; Dry Hardwood, stove lengttia, |L7§

opposite Hate» tree. Telephone L80L

COMES ON QUIETLY i
MOST EXPANSIVE and SMOOTHEST 
ROLLER FLOOR in LOWER CANADA

w JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-18 Mill street Bonded end Gener
al Warehouses; 8-18-18-14 Drury Lute 'phone _... „ lip^sp

Xj your REAL ESTATE pay by urtng our - ..... n
WALL PAPERS, made la Canade, duty T>GTt W —ia *■ • ' F 
saved. H. L. & J. T. MCGOWAN. 188 Prln- X» .ent 
cess street, "BCtY".^

Perhape no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of tke body and rndet people are troubled 

term of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not eeapeot it It may have been in the 
ay atom for some time. There may have 
been beekwohee, swelling! of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
iueh as, briok duet deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy -urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or enpreesed nrina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Do net neglect‘any of those symptoms, 
for, if neglected they win eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On.tbefirst sign of anything wrong
Doan’s Kidney Pills

•HOWLS M TAKEN.
they go to the seat of trouble, strengthen 

the krtteys and help them to filter the 
blood [ Viperly and flush off ell the impurities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas 
Petty, Massey, Ont., writes : “After I ar
rived in Canada fromNew Zealand,a couple 
of years ago, I suffered very much from kid
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good. Finally my beck be- 
same so lame I could scarcely work. . I was 
fid vised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking them I felt like a new man.

Price 60 cents per box or S boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
jorice by The Doan Kidney Pill Co. .Toronto,

WALL PAPCrt
626.

Carnival Ky
Another Happy Whirl

flOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX. 

8», St, John. N. B. Telephone, 1,1».

*. BmjrtiM. street, 'Phone 878.______ ■___ .______ __

XXTEST SIDE WOOD YARD,' HARD AND 
W Soft Wood. Long. Short and Stove 
lengths Delivered to any part at the city. 
Office and yard, Union etreet, opposite On
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 8-7—lyr.

T) P. A. W. F. PTARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XL sale and retail coal merchants. Agent* 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 48 Smythe street 
14" Charlotte' afreet Tel. 8^116. 3-d—ly.

TVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beïoh and birch, sawed and split. , Dry 
kindling wood, p.25 per toed, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street -foot -of 
Germain street Tel. LUC

•VfORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
i-N pect Point All Kinds of Iry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End tor $1.00 and city tor 
(1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley etreet

with

Offlce. Mmj4=
LITHOGRAPHERS

i__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 t Ml_ _ _ _ iANtdUs’^"_ ^

Show C^rai^ert B^?°Offl« Stettoï*. BUSANG ART ROOMS, Went Craig Bt.riotUreal;- , '. U-l$-3 moa.
?raônet0’imane CO‘°r "# Commercl11 Work. ,Pr‘nct” Küh-------- ------------------------ J50Y .WANTHBfct^G L1MRNT>KUG BUSI

’ ” '. 1 wantbd-bY gentleman, room AND £^*i. vmS* 'TaDdock^0 Srug
board in private family ôr good board- STOI^B, , ,r ; ; $ - ; • 10,'-28-6L

16Kah» WAITED '-•.MEN FOR EXTRA WORK
MILLINERY - JUST RECEIVED A NEW “Artlet" T‘““ OIflC6’ * , ' 11"3S- 1 f’ RAY TS&B&ifeb^
ax Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, xpxPBRISNOED -STENOGRAPHER DE- ------------------f ^ . ■>, %CT-U
^ MMS*A PjreItfS*?Rm5ltrA,rlC^ ï**1 P^Uton. 'Address, ‘‘L It’’. Times .TF YOU WAN* UIALE •OR FEMALE

a. «at- - - - - - - - -  -x, „ Lsr •v'riteSPsaAs&s
=» -vrOTICB OF LEGISLATION—NOTIOTî is AGENCY. 6» St,_Jamee street west.

XN hereby "'.given that application WUlfWi "1 - ~1 jâ . i '■
to 4e Legislative ‘Asecmcly of the] ““ '■ IPERSONAL

— . .-v.nce of NSW Brunswick, at the tiexï-1 .■ ■■ -/ ■> -, ,.'-y " ' * .
" 6r Hra ^“SS

SITUATION WANTED — LADY DESIRES j0hn’ N;, ^ L > : * 4-r7tf
. T „ _ Kv aituat.on aa reader, mother’s help, or ■ 11 "■ ■Tg^OR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR GAPS companion. Best references. Address F.J 

for lumbermen ; also, first-class ’ hair Times office. 11-21—6t.mattresses. All kinoa of metal and BaJoitt 
bought and aoWL 'P. MdGOLDtRIOK, 119 MU1 Street.

W

i
1 In the nature of a real 

old-fashioned

MASQUERADEMILLINERY

The Prizes will amount to

Thirty Dollars
$15.00 IN LUCKY TICKET AWARDS 

$15.00 FOR MASQUERADES

Next Tuesday

MILK DEALERS Prat

WEDDINGSm
T7IOR THE
H cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TsL 1,508, H. 
M. FLOYD. 88 Sydney street.

N ugent-Shedian.

Francis El Nugent,of the I. C. R. freight 
department, and Mia, Catherine A. Shee
han were married in the cathedral yes
terday morning at 6 o’clock by Bev. A. 
W. Meahan. The bride was becomingly 
attired in brown broadclotb with hat to 
match. She. was attended by her sister, 
Miss Nellie Sheehan, and Mark Stevens 
supported the groom. Tne young couple j 
received many handsome presents, among 
which was a sideboard from the groom’s 
fellow clerks.

11-23—1 mo.MARINE STORES

DENTISTS
TO LETS '

TAR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL 6ÜR- 
XX g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hour* 9 'to 1, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8. JIGUND-A GOOD^CE TO JWYJgglj

STORE,lornerD™nTcn.rlo°4ifr^? at ^-tlme, 26» Queen «reet^west
Store open evenings. * ena‘ / . • ______ ;

fpO LET-^IN^LE ANtf DOUBLE ,RbOMS, 
-L wltk board. 124^ King street, #e6t end.

S«l“ OJSl SS3S*'s5Sgt&1fif SS
11-29—61 etreet.

’Mi

ENGRAVER
C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers 59 Water Street1 telephone 982.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

F
es= PRANCIS CAUGHT

NEAR BANGOR
FOR SALErxTANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES,____________________________

VT Poultry. Highest market price* got for „1TT rnnn
the shipper. Write for price* to J. G. WIL- F°^^,LfW ,S8°E ■ 
LETT. 53 Deck street. ’Phone 1792a. _ ^M ^^ai'own’fr hiS

DICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, te^HeghW, wtoTend.. M

U Freeh Vegetables, Bgge and butter. 8. ---------------------
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.

I >
FLORIST /

a■DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephone», Store. 1287, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street.

__________ 8-24-1 yr

Stevens Carr.

A quiet home wedding took place at : 
tiie residence of Geo. W. Carleton, 268 
Duke street. St. John West, last night, 
when. Charles E. Steven*, of Westfield, i 
was married to Miss I/ilia May Carr by 
Bev. A. B. Cohoe, of Brussels etreet Bap
tist church. The bride was tastefully 
gowned in white taffeta silk, and carried 
a fhower bouquet of white carnations. 
Only the immediate relatives were pres
ent. Tjiere were no attendants. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens will reside in Westfield.

liHe Was in Bad Physical 
Condition and Made no 
.Resistance.

W-JU8S8&I «mBK'te Snïs.'Æ'JfÆ*»1
due# handled. Butter azrd L'gge a spedjU- ________ __________ _______ ■ — .. J.

Al,le- FOOT op C0DNTBY F°&

r?trfrWU,plWand- M 266 UU- Martins"

■DOR SALE—TWO MAY POOL TABLE* PnnTe Vm.F«rae?H' w Bangor, Me., Nov. 28-Minot St. Clair
A Address A. B. Box. 272, City. - . —-------------------- ------- ------------ - Francis, the escaped convict, was captur-

11-27-6 t. mo LET-FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 1
T710R SALE-DESIRABLE BUILDING ^MCW^Th^"  ̂ ^ f0ren0011 at 10 °’dock W,til0Ut *

44 *1°^ at Btech, near station,--------------- ----------------- -------------------—------------—--------struggle at Glenbum, eleven miles from
YXTM. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET, sultaole Tor hotel, dwellings or store. Ad- mo LET—ONE OH TWO ROOMS (UN- .

v ti Plumbing, Gasfitting. Repair work dresa Z care Times Office. 11-®—tf. X furnished (with use of kitchen: suitable Bangor.
• promp'ly attended to. Satisfact on guarau- cay r* mtvr YxiYrnii T*r\r» c,t ^ lf8Tht housekeeping Near Queen Square, , , .— teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phono F°ging£L^P,tou^e BC]% iîiSk>w ea8t sjde* AM>*F A- T- Times Office. The negro is in a bad physical condition.

street, Carioton._____________ 11-21—61 | , ,!■ His feet, are frozen, and eore, $o much eo

■pOR SALE-ONE QUARTERED OAK LOST he walks with difficulty. His courage had
- | PaHoMtoST almÏÏl S?w. W\Vi‘?lU be^soto^ow! T OST-MONDAY NOV 26 SMALlToHAT OT"kl€ntly ebbod a'v^ wUl1 his strength,

A Fd^‘to'ord^D ^£2^" ^>„P!ïrh^’t®^ESTAURANT’ 16n!2îtf^ L »T.In,b,gA™nU°Tng a zma^l^îf and he made no resistance when the offi-
^J^vR-g*!SîiSf' SSLA.’jyiTi- : Canterbury etreet.___________________11-14-tf. money. Finder will pleaae leave at CBN- . ' , , .
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- T710R SALE — THE REMAINING ART!- TKAL_P01-Icz^STA’rl0N- „ , l1-27-2_L. cers euri> 5 ' • „
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. X oles of Chlgnecto Railway, conalseing Of _ —— , _ _ ~ ' Thomaston, Me., JNor. M—Minot bt.BSSl'.!? rai?wayha*Ttches. “a?T FOR SALE Clair Francis, the negro convict and dee-

t SON'S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row. perado, who was captured tilis morning
in Bangor, reached the state prison here

P^XTc! ilSce wmamH.ti^tK0°ne at K)'30 °’clock toni*ht’ and half an hour
finest business building* to the city, i later was once more locked in hie cell, 

read eetiateUbroker.P967Prince WlHleiu'etreétl after being absent witlhout leave, for fit-

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vT for buildings Stoves. Radges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. 'Phone 636.

Jl-97-6 t.

FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
■ - chant. Stall M.. City Market. Butter. 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited snd prompt return* made.

w
GROCERIES

PLUMBING Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

ihe merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time. Crisp, inviting, tasty. 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever >aten.

Say M

TjtRESH E GS, ROOD BUTTER, SMALL 
X* Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, 'On ar:o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. K. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 952.

DO YOUR EARS RING ?
When they buzz and seem slightly deaf, 

"beware of catarrhal inflammation. This 
grows steadily worse, but can be cured 
by Catarnhozcme. J. A. lfammill, of j 
Greenmount, P. K. I., proved the merit : 
of Catarrhozone and writes; “No one j 
could have worse Catarrh than J had for 
years. It caused partial deafness, bad 
taste, upset my stomach, made me sick 
all over. Catarrhozone cleared 
trils, stopped the cough and gave 
clear feeling in zny breathing organs. I 
arp absolute!}' cured,” Doctors. say no
thing is better than Caifarrhozope. Try, 
it and you’ll say so too. Two ei?eq,_ 25c. 
aad $1.00 at all dealers. - '

rpHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 409-22 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- ___ 
SLADE, 166 Brussels street

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS ____

I

PAINTERS

rXTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
vv cheap, one. eeeocA-hntid Marine Steam 

3 Inch Bore and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
Engine Supplies.

fit TTnflr «f7W»t

Engine,
a full line of Engines and 
THF L M TRA«F CO

my nos- 
me aPRESSING AND CLEANINGGENTS FURNISHINGS

--------------- _ — - - TTiOR SALE—NEW HOME, WHEELER &
QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10*: SUITS X Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines. 
» Cleaned and Pressed, 50o. Satisfactory I keep no agents. Buyers get the commie- 
work guaranteed. Work called tor and de-1 slon. Sewing Machine* R«»alred. Genuine 
11 eared. F. C. HOPKINS, 136 Charlotte Needles, Oil, *e. 105 Princes» Street. WILfi 
street, J LIAM CRAWFORD. I

sre ENTS’ FURNISHINGS.. HATS. CAPS 
V* do.’. Full and complete line always on 
band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will oay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
877 MAIN STREET. , 6-2-1 yr.

(■ 6»
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1 ’

t i. TO COMMENCEdressing room on the shoulders of those 
nearest to him.

Ounningham of the Gordon Hamers and

sg&rJSaxl■Herbert Baniher, with HaroM Smith tec ^ & , ]ess a yar<j te the good. He 
end. Ihe race was nm from a «hortdf- eprinted ^ tried to pass at the upper 
taoce beyond FernhiU gate to .Smbnera ]eft hand t but Cunningham crossed 
comer and the winner finished in 13 mm hiffl gQ ^ they both collided tod fell
utf*» 35 œcondu. together, both clinched on the floor. Eel*

Those winning poses were: 1- Herbert ^ page ran ovet and helped them up 
Danaher, hockey outfit; 2. Harold Smith, and when tbe spectators were reseated, 
ti-Shing tackle; 3. George Pendleton, Alward jintihe(1 the remaining distance 
Hweatjir: 4. Leonard Dandson, c™rera, 5. an<1 w<m lho ravc The ecette as deserib-

&S?5-aS5$ '-»• £ SSit * - «—•
<!. McGee, box of candy.

Besides the winners the following fin- 
ii-hed, Masters Ricketts, Murphy, Bowes, |

'ompton, Latimer, Campbell, Howard, 
elfe, Kncdell, C. Smith, Andrews, R.

(eDcnald, McAnuhy, R. Mitchell and C.
- T'arbom.

The etartciB were J. W. Knodell and 
Harry McCarthy; time-keeper, W. Mor
row; judges, J. Noble. J. L. Lipsett and 
K. Watson. C. J. Milligan presented the 
prizes in Scribner's store.

The third man complains that Smith 
was helped up Brussels street by his bro
ther.

athletic
BOYS’ ROAD RACE.

1

Saturday Morning
Ladies' and Children’s Coats 

Almost Given Away.
■ '! z

l X; ;

ATHE TURf k\ 91$6,900 FOR HAL DIRBOT.

At the Fasig-Tipton sale in Madison 
Square Garden, N. Y., held Tuesday 
evening, the five-year-old black pacing 
stallion Hal Drect, unmarked, but cred
ited with* a trial in 2:0634, was pur- 
chased by <‘JsckH Crabtree for $6,900. 
The horse is a grandson of .Tames But
ler’s noted sire Direct, 2.051-2. He w-as 
consigned to the sale by D. J. McClary, 

who drove Star Pointer to his

V. ' A'tti,
Ë •ttte have decided to clear out the whole stock irregardless of their cost, 

W and have gone through and repriced every garment. We have 
made the prices so low that we can say this is the greatest coat bargain
we have ever Offered you.

One Hundred and Fifty Ladies' Coats and about One 
Hundred Children's Coats. The Ladies’ Coats are priced from $1.00 
to $12.00: The Children’s Coats are priced from $1.00 to $5.00.

«Mû* COATS. ***»*«-. I «"*

aiATO in medSwm tod <Éuk eefcrs, at «»** with eentt4tt*1 *** ftt $I"
‘ - $Ü[T,ï ûW*,’thfy a-re worth <6.00. wprth $500.

Ladies’ loose back German made Tweed T.tnnrrt' BLACK BEAVER. CLOTH •
coats at $3.95. Sizes from '34 to 38, regu- COATS in 3-4 length at $2.90 each, régu

lai- .price $6.50. ter $7.50 coats. v (.

CHEVIOT CLOTH COATS' IS THE . A* $4.00. Beaver doth coats, good style,
NEWEST STYLES, at $»A0, worth ?9. ■ lioe(1 throughout and thoroughly oomfort-
Sizes from 34 to 38, in medium tod dark ^ Wor.th $8.00. ,

colora.
HEAVY WEIGHT TWEED COATS, At $5.00. An attractive beaver doth

very nbyhsh. plain hack, in light and dark coat, 34 length, stylish, siw» 3* to Be"
colore, at $7.60. They age» worth $12.00. gukur price $10.00.

Sixes from 34 to 38. », jtft50 A very lumdaome keraey bra-
At $8.50. Very etyhah ver doth coat, finished with row edge* ~

gidar price $12.00.

L\V.\
• • y,

AVit 1 1r \

iAthe roan 
record in 1897. a\’

i ■i rFIVE TROTTERS BRING $30*00.
W. E. D. Stokes, owner of the Pntchen 

CANDLE PINS | Wilkes Farm, at Lexington, Ky., effect-
A bowling match took place last | «l a notable of riot^re_privatdy

at Thomas Blacks alley, north end be- : ye^erda.v to »™, c *££

w-*- <***■" *■“ h*" ■“ cr «s zrsz
at camfle pirac aéal, which involved something

The following is the score. ^ ]jke m<m, it is said. Davie will ship

S8 S3 90 261 the horses to Columbia, S. C.» for the
"6 91 63 255 winter and -will campaign them in the

Grand Circuit next. year.
One of the trotters sold was the green 

; five-year-old mare Margaret O, that was 
timed in 2:10 in a race last season. She 

; is by Onward, ont of Margaret A, 2.13 3*1,
______ _ by AxtdL Mademoiselle, by Axtdlion,

ST. JOHN BOY WAb FAVORITE. mit ot Beuzetta, 2.063-4, was another of 
A Montreal exchange of Tuesday sags: ! the fast ones. She is said to be even 
-The largest crowd that has ever been -better than Margaret 0. Patehen Maid, 

inside the Duluth Roller Rink since it* 2-<BH- by Pateheo Wilkes; On*d<»a, a 
erection some years ago, witnessed a set five-year-old green pacer of J-W speed 
of races that simply sent them frantic by Onward and an unnamed chestout 
with excitement Saturday night. The con- t™V«*r-old coh
test ended with the vast majority of the the others. The two^ear-old trotted a 

Spectators getting on to the rink floor mile in 2.24 and a quarter to 0.32 1-2 last 
a00 the last lap of the three-mile race season, 

between Cunningham and Alward and tak
ing the St. John, N. B. skater they
bounced him for nearly ten minutes and _
then could hardly be induced to let him | bL E FOR WAGEb.
t-ctire to hie dressing room. ! SYDNEY, November 27—Percy Lyn-

"The mile race between the Maritime jen and j. C. Woods, have begun an.ac- 
ciack and Lapierre, Montreal’s amateur tion for the recovery of wages alleged to 
champion wae next. The management o£ be due them as -ball play*» jit the New 
the rink announced that owing to an in- Aberdeen -baseball dub during the past 
jury to MoCaw, of St. John, N. B., Al- season. The commencement of these to
ward of the same place had been eubsti- tions has created a sensation in «porting 
tttted. Alward, who is • dark, dightly circles. It had been generally 
built, plesaant-lookiog youth, not more that this New Aberdeen drib 
than eighteen years old was introduced by ,nen ;n their service this year, and this 
the referee and starter, Joe Page, to the auepicion seems to have been well found- 
crowd and received an ovation. ed. All the players ,in the New Aber-

When the pistol sounded the signal of ,ieen <jub were recently suspended by the 
i he last lap, the St. John boy xvas seen M. p. a. A. A,, hot it is not likely that 
o -be about fifteen feet to the bad, but they will bo very much, concerned as to

pluckily he stuck to the game and at the ,j,ow Q,e association will deal with them,
half lap ten feet behind at the three-quar- Lvnden and Woods belong to New
er a last game effort was made and Brunswick and were the star playtta.
bough - Ls-piergg - was going at his top- ;........ ■ ■ ■
nost speed the youngster from tic winter A great deal of preaching is like a dog

nwrt, took the lead to less than two yards barking at night, holding the moon at |£|HpCTBllLV 
when the leader flashed across the line bay. Aflaeiv
in the very remarkable time of 3.10 1-5, you cannot keep the young saints from AniOflG VlIlKIrBII IVIdliy
and though a loser Alwaid’a reception was fauing by freccing them stiff .with f-*rm- r” . °
ihat of a irictor, being carried to hia dity. Y631*5 AgO

BOWLING

4

on sale at 15c. a yard. These are 5 and 6 
inch taffeta ribbon, regular 25c. quality, 
and shown in ell shades. It is an excel
lent .quality of taffeta ribbon and in all

twelve years)—These costa are all reduc
ed so that the prices now are nearly half 
what they were. Some excellent coats can 
be had for $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

YOUNG LADIES’ COATS, for those 
wearing sizes between children’s and la
dies’. These are priced $3.00, $4.00 and 
$5.00, and are worth up ae high as $10.00.

Campbell 
«Black ..

Campbell is open to meet any or all 
top-notchers in the city.

silk.
;

ALSO A SALE OF 
LADIES' NECKWEAR.ROLLER SKATING .

Just 103 dozen in the lot, or 1,236 pieces, 
to be sold at half price. So close to Christ
mas/ this gives you an opportunity to buy 
presénts at half the expenditure you would 
have to make ordinarily. The collais are 
new and very pretty, and the prices range 
from 10c. to 35c. each. A large lot of elk 
-braid coHara are shown in the lot at 121a. 
each, regular price of which is 25c.

I
THE RIBBON SALE.

So that tbe crowds wifi not be all on 
the second floor, we are placing ont a 
strong attraction for Saturday morning 
selling eit the email ware counter. One 

I thousand yards of ribbon will be placed

:

light end medium colors, 
to 38. Worth $13.50. i

:BASE BALL

F A. DYKEMAN & CO
* so Charlotte Street. t-v.r;-VJf£ Isuspected 

had paid I m
RAILROADS.COALMOTHSchosen spiritual directin' of the Total Ab

stinence Union of New Brunswick.
Other officers elected^ «it tins 

tion were Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, 6t. 
John, president; iWv - C^_BrawW, _ St. 
Stephen, vice presidentf D, A. HoUaud, 
Oromocto, second vice president; v. u. 
C. McGinnis, Fredericton, N. R-; cor- 
responding eecretsry; (Thomas _ O’Riley, 
Carieton,' recording secretary; {*•
Daley, Portland, treasurer; Thomas Kick- 
ham, St. John, sergeant-at-arms, and E. 
J. Byrne was elected local deputy to re
present t-he Cadets of the Immaculate 
Conception ’ at meetings of the governing

T. r-W Water Army and the board of the Total Abstmemse Urnon. The COW water «m.y cadets under the excellent mtoage-
Catholic Cadet*—Some of the ment ol the kte Rev. p. x. j. Michaud
, «rtiv. In the nwbered at fine time over 1,000 strong-Men WllO Were active some sav fully twelve hundred.

Work Half a Century Since.

OLD TIMES ROYAL HOTEL.
___ « MM Vi.g (|MSt 1 mined by Gibbon & Co. at their own mines

dl 43 WtH “U VVI. j ln QUeen, county, New Brunswick, Is pror-
* , tnM(U 11 H Ing a very satisfactory bouse oral for tie»SX. -IPI. D. in dosed stoves and cooking stoves. It is

* . ______. .__only $3.00 per load delivered, or $4.S5 per

«wo»» HTJSSSSi:

Winter Port Coal DRECALLED
Work The Western Express

Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and second class coaohee 
and pe ace Bleeps™ through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday,' 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

ton delivered.
Gibbon and Co. also have some Jogglne 

Co*l landing at $3.25 per load delivered. Thta 
coal makes a very hot lire and lasts well. 

Old Mine Sydney and eprlngfitll also er-
r Order at $H Charlotte street, Srnythe street 
or Marsh street. ’Phone 676.

TWO
W. B.

EXPRESS 
j TRAINS 
! EACH WAY 
■ EVERY DAY

* F8BW

MONTREAL
•-----------1------------ !

VICTORIA HOTEL.
Had Street, St leka. »•■.

-______ •-*

i!

O’BRIEN AND BURNS
FOUGHT 20 FIERCE

ROUNDS TO A DRAW

The Pacific Express
Leaven Montreal daily 

tf 40 p. in.
First and second class ooadws 
and palace sleepers througb

Acafla Melon,
Springhill and Reserve, 

Sydney Soft Coal,

The DUFFEWN-SsT
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop# Teiepiiom iu6

to
lI

» m.

to Vancouver.
Tourist sleepers TueedW 
Wed nesdaye, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van.Men who live for things must die with 

the thing# for which they lived.
It is a queer kind of rivilimtion that 

can be taught only by its calamities.
over the tefli*IDS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 28—Hula-, O’Brien assented, that the men would 

* " . , ,,, Bums I fight wearing only supportera. Burns de-
delphia Jack O Bnen and Tommy Burns, A‘s 1015 p m _ Bums agreed to -perance
of Los Angeles, tonight fought twenty ^ off the objectionable bandage. It veals a multiplicity
terrific rounds before the Pacific Ath- wa8 an inflated flannel affair that cover- tjjods, whatever the results may

. riub a draw. When the end ed the lower portion of his abdomen. M way m compared with that of t
C^e it found the two men m the center O’Brien was greatly pleased and bowed “ day. Naturally enou^ the laps
Tthe nng cnguged to a terrific struggle, right tod left to the crowd, which re- also brottgjht about drauT*
™. „ whnin ur.oer part of their bodire «ponded with mingled hisses and cheers. , :n the vaiiot» organitatiOna
wra covered 'with bC. Whüe Jeffries He attempted to oddrora the crowd, but ^tto buVin Che people V 

held UP the gloves of both fighters a they denied him. In return he danced . are governed. ...
. Ilt L disapproval went up from the a jig in the ring. Burns retired to remove y „ j,a[f a century «nee the Cold, 

believed thor man the bandages. He was loudly and length- IrSywas organized in ». John,
]«d won. Burns who fought l&e a bull ity cheered when he re-entered the ring. ^ gir Samuel Leonard t3 ]j
d« from the beguraing to the end was Round 18-Both men were fast and ap- ^ £actor, and a, numto efwe»

accre^sivt* coowding his patently not tiréd M the round com- , —n an(i influential àtiaett*» BOûlc
ul'V*yâ °n tbe aggr a^id froquently meneed' O’Brien rocked Bum’s head ttom are etill alive, figuring

almost in with a stiff left. Bum. slipped inside ^toreieut of a cause deStmedto
two leads. O’Brien jabbed his nan twice enormoUs dimensions • brar
lightly with a left and repeated, dancing ;® abundantly. Charles A. Lvwe
around outside of Bums’ vicious blows, ««raced in temperanoe organisation
which fell short. Bums, however, was ^^and in Fredericton as early as
still the aggressor. Honors were even, -,
but O’Brien was using his left to some ad- 18Tv fujj Water Army h*A 
vantage. .Here about ISti to the old Mwlrto Bdhopl.

Round 19—Burn, was - aggressive, but “f wae tbefi Fortiand, It wss^to
O’Brien wrappetl him in an embrace that * _ f dùldren. Sir Leonard 1UWÏrequired the referee to break. O’Brien ®™r ”fy by Mr. Middkmore,

put • right to the chin and a left to the I t 0£ the Madras, which “J1,, 
face. Ill a clinch Buroe put a right to . ^ed the -‘penny-a-week-sahooi. 
the chin and a left to the face. Bums The booü grew in' rank and file, with 
blocked left hook and took a right hook n wetanore, as president, and Rou
te tbe chin. Burns «Upped under a (bclmm, brother of Jiflto Goehran, of
straight left and sent a right to O’Brien's custom house, as vice-president,
body hard. They were locked in an cm- r^onard Tilley was patron, ana
brace when the round dreed. who etoeted to the work

Round 20—Bums attempted to strike Weddcrbum, Nathan, de Mill
with his left arm and Jeffries used all his , ny others.
strength to force them apart from a ^4 Water Army graduatty ex-
clindh. His efforts sufficed to keep them , . ,-rom the Madras to the Sunday 
apart but a short time. Bums sent his h j. ^4 out of it grew the Cadet® 
left to the head os tiicy broke. Bums temperance, which really had ite birth 
appeared somewhat less vigorous and , netghbariiig republic. The first 6t. 
weakened when O’Brien landed a hard , «barter was that of “Crystal Sec- 
left to the jaw. In a clinch that follow- . •*, , » wbjch met in the dty, whue
cd Bums’ head seemed to wobble and he ,.vAnrjI W 4.” held its meetings for 

•not so vicious. He clung fully twen- ^me in the did Portland maAet
ty seconds to avoid punishment and Jef- „ which was situated on PsradMO
frire used his shoulders to push Bums ’ where the Mission church of Bt.

The entire house was standing. Baptist now stands. In its earlier
daS however, through the «rartetoof 
Mr. Ruddock, leading steward of P«*t 
land Methodist church, they met a. the 
basement of that bmHmg.whcretiiey 
used to hold concerts, “**“*!:
debate» and tea-meetings. After «n ex 
istence of about thirty years the cadets 
"to wane, about the same time to 

did the Boos of Temperance.
Among those who showed deep inter 

ret in thc work at the time were Rev. 
OuJS Hnrriron, SmitR now
M. R. A., Ltd- W. H. G. King,^«s 
Tuck, Samuel Jordan, John M, Taylo , 
Richard Seely, “Kit’’ Smiler and John 

• ‘Menlv now of Berwick, In•
1 THE CATHOLIC CADETS.

Cadets of the Immaculate .Con- 
in to existence in the year 
and July of that year it

of changea m n*e- 
be when

Tbca® train3 reach all poin e in Can- 
; ;.ûlan Northwest and British Columbia.
. Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
! will be continued on day trains between 
1 -1. Jo-hn nnd Beaten.
: Call on W. H. C. Mackay. St. John. N.
I U., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. F. V 

A, C. P. K.. St. John. N. B. J

KING SQUARE,
Ste JohlL Us B«

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
! Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha'ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.Clifton House,

74 6w*sia simm. The Equity Firs ins. Cfiq
ST. JOHN. N. B.

> i

■ copyrishe. etc., IN ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direst 1’Ath Washington eases time, 

. I money and often the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

■ Write or come to us ot
■ SU math SUMS. «p». Unit»! SUNS Otaat. OSes

WASHINGTON. D. C

A MON-TJLUrr COMPANY.
iBvtUss «torabl. bualsMS at equitable and ; : sdeqirâL but »>t saaytto^ rets». Assets 

— vuM la unreprsssotsd dtorlera

DO YOU BOARD? *£&£*•+
■mj£3pSLas

M.opponent to the ropes 
■ ru«hing him about the ring 

-flight. The fighting practically from tfie 
first round to the last was terrific a.ui 

l interesting. Burns landed undoubtedly 
many more blows than his opponent and 
ibey seemed to show greater force. 
O’Brien’s foot work, however, was fast 
and clever, and his ducking saved him 
time and again from severe punishment. 
Bums, however, landed many stiff blows 
on O’Brien's face and had the latter s 
nose bleeding and his right eye laid open 
in tlhe early rounds of thii light. Bums, 
too, was severely punis!/l abut the face, 
iiis nose being bloodied and bis left eye
closed. _ . . ..

When O’Brien and Bums entered the 
ring O’Brien found serious fault -with 
Bums’ belt, which he charged wae in-

,\s the men quarreled referee Jeffries 
over the affair. O’Brien

!7
w

IIDEAL
welU

Vjii* A Few Werds More AboutPURI FOOD USURES Ml, ZSS Msc# W*. Street, Sbjeha.
A g» Maootun - * * ntopwBTom. SCOTCHGoto Hum Cenecilcet fire Inierence C«e 

Besten Usèrent» Csepuy,

VROOM ft ARNOLD.
Mace w*. Street

Prince Royal Until, ZEST BREAD! ’J

H34S P8MCBS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

BAKINGMAGIC Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES , 

1194-31 American House, 166 Prince Wm St 
1803-11 Anderson H. J. Residence, 34 Pad- 

dock St.
Œ8-11 Adams C. B. Residence, 274 Germain. 

^Ofl-21 Andrews, J.. R. Residence, 392 Main. 
«13 Adams, C W. Residence, 203 Douglas

American Dye Works, Office, 10

AmellranSqiU)ye6" Works, Office 27-39 
Elm Street. „„ „

Allison C W, Residence, 122 Carmar-
i«j* *1 Akeriey 6. B. Residence,S3 Waterloo' 
« Andrews, J B. ReMdence, 1 Elllotl 

ROW.

ponot You aren’t tired listening.are 
you ?

You won’t get tired eating 
Scotch Zest Bread, it’s 
■ O SO GOOD !”

So listen just a moment !
Scottie takes great pains with 

his bread ; just so much 
flour, yeast, shortening 
and so on through the 
whole batch.

He’s bound to have the best 
and the best is Scotch 
Zest Bread, the daintiest 
morsel of breadmaking art.

Make the inner-man happy 
by eating Scotch Zest 
Bread.

seemed at aea 
contended that under the rules his op
ponent could wear nothing except bare 
-.rank*. Bums insisted that he would 

* not diecard the belt. A delay of lo min
utes ensued While the men disputed. 
Bums insisted sulkily that he would not 
allow O'Brien to inspect his apparatus 

would he remove the portion objects

INSURES ST. MARTINS MOTH,
*T. MARTINS. N. 6. 1323

PORE FOOD.was4 nor 
W- <xl to.

Bums objected to O’Brien’s bandaged 
offered and

641-41
it 485

elbow. A proposal away.was

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

‘The Gold Bond Shoe’ WESTERN ASSURANCE CLC.W.QILLETT S?mStbd
TORONTO. OUT. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,001
KATE. TENNANT ft KATE.
Agents, Sg 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

1st. A. P.. i85L

Assets. $3,300,000
Lasses paid since organization

Over $40.000.000.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessIS “WHAT IS WANTED”

whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub-
“ Extravagant comfort,” 

minimum cost.”

HO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

whet you bate to edl asd give cash pries on
bers, or for dress evening wear, 
•‘exclusive style," maximum wear. R. W. W. FRINK, HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentIF TOO WANT TO SOT$3.50 to $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG
jlb-531 Main Street.

Manatee. Branch St. John, N B. UNION BAKERY.The
orption .prong 
1874. In June 
sent the following ddegates to a conven
tion of the Catholic Total Abstinence 

i Union of New Brnnamck. D. J. Glea- 
! son, James Bugroe, Patrick Cotter, 
j George O’Prey and Joseph Coyle.
1 Rtv. F. X. J. Michaud, founder of the 
Immaculate Conception Cadet*, was

■u kind to Beelnse. or Brel Estate any
where at any »itoe. writ, as your require
ments. I can sav. you time and mousy.

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN, 

Snb-Agent, - 42 Prince» St
Telephone 100.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN. Classified Advts. Pay 122 Charlotte Street.

®* KANSAS AVENUE. ^
9-7-61TOPEKA -
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THE EVENING'TIMES. ST. JOBS, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1906.8

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y
____________________________ - ' Rw

MOIN1TZUMA
HERE TODAY

THIS EVENINGThe Larr«* Retail Distributors ot Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Bleu» Waists In the 
Maritime Prorlnces. ___DOWLING BROS., Scotch Concert in St. David’s church. 

R. K. Y. C. first Smoker of the eeaeon. 
Addrees by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, on tne 

“Gilory of Man,” in Germain Street Bap
tist church.

Concert in Exmouth street church. 
Naunary and Renniea’ Players, in 

"Man of the World,” at the Opera Houae. 
Band a* Victoria Roller Rink.

" f

NEWEST SHADES
C P. R. Liner Brings 310 

Passengers and Large 
Freight—Empress of Ireland 
Sails Tomorrow.

JUST FROM THE MILLS.OF

Dress Goods This Day Opened and Ready For Sale, a Fine 
Collection of Tweeds forTHE WEATHER

Thursday, NV>r. 29,
Forecasts—-Strong winds and gales, north 

and northeast, mostly fair and cold, 
day, decreas.ng northwest and west winds, 
fair and cold. ,*

Synopsis — Since yesterday morning an 
energetic disturbance has appeared on the 
Atlantic, between Sable Island and Bermuda, 
while a pronounced high pressure covers 
the interior of the continent. Storm sig
nals are displayed at Gulf and Cape Breton 
ports. Winds to Banks, northeast to north
west gales, and to American ports, strong 
to a moderate gale north and northwest. 
Sable Inland, northeast wind, 44 miles, clou
dy. Fo.nt Lepreaux, northeast wind, 22 
miles at 11 a. m.

Ladies* 1 Misses* Long
Coats and Suits.

Fri-Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 
shades and latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90C., $i.oo, $i.io 
anJ $i.2Ç avard. Colors: Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma from 
Antwerp for this port passed Brier Ireland, 
N. S. bound inward at 9 o'clock this 
morning. She will be due here about two 
o’clock. The Montezuma has on board 310 
passengers and a generaa cargo for this 
city and the west.

The Allan line steamship Tunisian which 
left Liverpool for this port has on board 
16 first, 59 second and 464 steerage pas
sengers and about 1000 tons of freight to 
land here for the west.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland 
satis tomorrow for Liverpool. This is the 
first winter port sailing for thja-season. 
The Empress has a large passenger list 
booked for Liverpool.
.Furness liner London City is over due 

at Halifax. She is coming here after call
ing at tialifiax.

Allan line steamship Saimitian is about 
due from Havre, France, with a good 
freight for this city end the west.

Allan line steamship Laurentian is 
scheduled to sail today from Liverpool for 
this port. She caife at Halifax.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain, satis from liverpool tomorrow, Fri
day, for this port, calling at Halifax to 
land her mails. It û expected that over 
one thousand paesengeie will come h-re 
by the Britain.

On Saturday next the new steamer Cas
sandra of the Donaldson line will leave 
Glasgow direct tor obis port. A warm wel
come will be given Captain Mitchell. The 
Cassandra will bring a large number of 
passengers.

The folloiwing manifests for American 
goods were received at* the custom house 
today from frontier ports of Gan.da over 
the Canadian Pacific R.it way for shipment 
by the winter port steamships: 20 cars 
pork piodiucts, 6 oars mea.s and 4 cars 
glucose. A lange quantity of the lat er is 
also on fhe way here.

See this beautiful range. It includes all the new Over-checks and Plaid designs in 
Black and White, Greys, etc. Also Plain Dark Green, Dark Brown and Garnet. 
All are extra good weight and full ç6 inches wide.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Highest temperature during lest 24 hours, 28 
Lo-west temperature during last 24 hours, 24
Temperature at noon.................................... 26
Humidity at noon ....................................... “
Barometer readings at neon (sea level and 

22 degrees Fab.), 29.94 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 25 

miles per h-our. Cloudy.
Same da,e last year—H ghost temperature 

62, lowest 20. Rain and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Forecast: North

ern New York—Fair tonight and Friday, ex
cept snow flurries in extreme west portion, 
warmer Friday, fresh to brisk north winds.

SO

Fancy Tweed Suitings, MACAULAY BROS. <& CO %that are worth ôçc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

*• •

1 vLadies* Winter Gloves, 
Cashmere and Wool,DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS

N. O. B. A. concert at Orange Hadl, 
Germain street, this evening.

* -----------
A key found on Main street awaits an 

owner at the north «su pal.ee étatisa.

A meeting of the Women’s Art Associ
ation will be held in the studio at 4AO 
tomorrow afternoon.

25c. PairThe best assbrtment 
ever shown. All colors 
ard sizes. Also a splen
did ra ge of Children’s 
Gloves and Mitts, i5c. to 23c pair. If you want Winter Gloves, don’t fail to look 
through our stock.

95 and IOI King Street.
\

%Arctics! <•>
* The R. K. Y. C. will hold their first 

smoker for the eeaeon in their rooms at 
8 o’clock tins evening.

--------------------------
The 1 metier of the estate of the late 

John Libbier bee been Bet for hearing in 
the probate court on Monday morning 
next.

The snow plough for the street railway 
has arrived sod the six new cars, which 
were dree here on the 15th inet, ore ex
pected on December 2nd or 3rd.

.. ......
Superintendent Go be3, of the Seamen’s 

Mi-s-on, acknou le g e the receipt of 817.14, 
receipts of a conceit held on the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Ireland.

L CHESTER BROWN, ^ 32 and 36
King square.

i Arctics and Storm Shoes for Men, Wo

men and Children.

■

>

MISSION CHURCH “GYM.”Warm, fleece linedr-mill keep out mow 

and elusfc.

?
,yX rr -,

Ladies* Black Cloth Winter Coate.Good Work Being Done Among 
the Boys There — Basket Ball 
Matches.

Ming Like Wes for Comfort 1

The Values are Exceptional, the Variety Large, Styles the Newest and Qualities the BestWomen's Sizes, $L7$ to $2.25 
Children s Sizes, $140 te $L60 The Mission church Gymnasium is ndw

x________ in full swing. Two classe are held on
George Nelson Price, of this city, well -Monday and Wednesday evenings, with 

known here as an elocutionist and readèr!» membership of about twenty-five. Bas
ket-ball, which is always an attractive 
feature, is being well looked after. A 
league of three teams has been organized 
among the senior boys, and there are al
so two teams of juniors. The games in 
this series will be played on Wedneeday 
evenings. Steps are afeo to be taken to 
organize a senior team to represent the 
association in outside matches with other 
dubs.

Indoor athletics will also form part 
of the dob’s winter programme. On the 
first Wednesday in each, month an ath
letic contest will he held, for which a 
silver cup has 'been oflered for the per- 
son making the'muet pointe during the 
season. "to

The association propose holding ah en
tertainment about New Years, the pro
ceeds of which wifl go to procuring gym
nasium apparatus.

In the first basket-ball games of the

$7.00Black English Cheviot Coat at 
Black Frieze Cloth Coat at 
Black Beaver Cloth Coat at - at $10.00 and 12.50 
Black Kersey Cloth Coats at $13-00,14.50 and 15-50

Tlfwjinm weight Arctics for the Busi

ness Man-Heavy weight, strongly made 

Arctics for the Workingman.

850is now with the Marjor-e Southwell Co. 
a repertoire organization that is meeting 
with euocees in New York state and 
Connecticut.

$1.50, $1.75 to $3- ------------#------------ -,
The Ludlow Street Ba tist chui-rih, Cbr-

leton, has extended a call to Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins, who is at present stationed at 
Starkey’s, Queens Co. No reply has yet 
been received. Rev. Mr. Jenkins is a bro
ther of Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins of 
this city. i

i
See our stock after you have looked.elsewhere and ' ou will be convinced that ours is the best.There’s nothing desirable in Arctics 

that can’t be found here at a reasonable 

and satisfactory price, with our guaran

tee attached. ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
Rafting operations on the Restigouche 

were concluded for the season last week, 
all the logs,being cleared up. Probably 
about 80 to 70 million came out of the 
Restigouch the past season, and the cut 
for next year will be about the same 
amount.Coady’s Shoe Store, AGAIN TOMORROW

The local committee who has the ar
rangements in hand for the bringing here which were played last evening, |
of E. Tennyson Smith are making good,6,6 iunior «"5e was by 016 
progress. Mr. Smith will open the cam- captained by Henry Freeto, who defeat- , 
paign here Sunday, December 18th, and 6(1 Leonard Clark’s team by a score of 
wiH conduct meetings five days.—New- , ,, .
castle Advocate. The senior game, between the Majes-

. tics, captained by'Alban Stundee, and the 
Every spring the local board of health Mouarche, captained hr Wm. Needham, 

has considerable difficulty in getting land- waa ""on by the Majesties by a score of 
lords to comply with the public health 14-6.

! act and therefore a lot of unnecee ary 
woik is entailed. Secretary Burns said wise a a a m c c wise u;am rx
last night that the city council in 1904 lnE MAN Or THE WORLD
obtained the passage of the act which pro- The “Mam of the World” was the at- 
vides for the removal and disposal of gar- j traction at ttu. Opera House last night 
bage and other refuse matter in the city and should base been witnessed by a 
of St. John and if this act were enforced crowded house as it was a veritable tri- 
it would do away with the board of umph tor Nannary and Rennie p.ayera. 
health officers having to go to the police It is comedy-drama of the highest ola.e, 
court so often in the spring. sparkling with wi,t and repartee. Mr. Ren

nie as Sir Fertinax MaeSycophant gave 
An Italian named Polimeno, from Glace a delightful performance of a very exact- 

"Bay, is now in the city. He came here ' ing ahd difficult role, in fact it was a 
from tlhe mines to get “Dot” Belyea, j genuine treat to all who saw it last night, 
whom lie daims is his wife, she having Miss Gale played with rare charm and 
married him four years ago in Sidney, dressed in eloquent taste. She acted 
Last year she left him and came to this Lady Ronddphia to the life, but it would 
city. She is now living with Mr. and be invidious to particularize when all did 
Sirs. James Miller, on Sheffield street, ! so well, but we can’t overlook the song 
and Polimeno accompanied by Sergeant so sweetly sung by Misa Stone which re- 
Baxter went there yesterday. Toe It Kan ceived three or four encores. Every lover, 
claimed her as his wife but die denied of good acting should see this datigi ful 
being married and now a telegram ;has comedy so prettily giv n by this talented 
been sent to Sydney for a copy of the company. Friday and Saturday nig.its. 
marriage certificate. “Ticket of Leave Man.” Bargain matinee

on Saturday.

Before taking a complete inventory of our Millinery stock 
during the ensuing week we are holding an extraordinary.

61 Charlotte Street

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY ♦1

BARGAIN CLEARANCE OF HATS !
25, 50, 75c Each.Blankets ii

THREE
PRICES

THREE
PRICESfa here, where the variety is largest, quality the beet and prices lowest.

Today we quote some saving chances. ,
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—82.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3A3, 4.59, 5.00, 

6.25 pair. , ,
GREY WOOL BLANKETS (largest dze)—61.60,1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 350 pair. 
sttsktir BLANKETS (white or grey)-05c. and 51.20 pair.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (two yards wide)—61.00 yard.
SHAKER BLANKETING, (two yards wide), 45c and 48c. yard.
HORSE BLANKETS of every descri ption—60c. to 53.25 each.

* /

SEEKERS AFTER MILLINERŸ ) sabrnODAY’S
BARGAINS were delighted with the ex- {

•T j

cellent hats they secured at our bargain clear- i 
ance ; arid no wonder. Not one hat in the whole j

3k\

* ^

S. W. McMACKIN.

North End.

-

lot is other than this season’s stock—brand new, 
you may say. Some of the items are reduced 
much less than half price. Tomorrow’s buyers 
will get just as big bargains Î

w 9

V(Successor to Sharp & McMackin).
r335 Main Street /)■

\Ss*POLICE COURT î-

Business Notices
again Another big crush at the gigantic Bale, 

now on at the Union Clothing Company, 
dering about Princess street and being 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
unable to give a satisfactory account of building, is expected Friday and Saturday 
herself to the police. Patrolman Nelson, next. Get ahead of others and gat there 
wiho made the arrest, says that she had early as you will stand a be.ter chance of 
evidently been drinking, and, although «souring your choice; Union Clothing Co 
she seemed able to get along without dif- | “ladies’ and children’s coats almost 
ficulty, her tongue was thick and she given away," are the words Which F. A. 
was rather “at sea” when asked as to her Dykeman & Ob. use to announce a big 
destination, and he thought she would 8a]e 0f these garments, which they 
be safer. under lock and key. She was planning to commence on Saturday morn

ing. Their large advertisement on page

Rich, Stylish Furs! Mary Gloss, a colored woman, who fig
ured recently in police circles, was 
in court this morning, charged with wan-

CENT LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FELT HATS in the
Turban and Flat shapes. Practically no end of colors and qualities from' 
which to make a selection. All of them bought for this winter’s business. 

Such staple colors as Reds, Blues, Greens and Browns predominate of course. Hats 
that can be made up in all the prevailing modes.

CENT TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED STYLES for
women, misses and the little ones. Whatever former sales may have been 
from the bargain standpoint this half-dollar lot Is certainly the very limit of 

good value. Turbans, Sailors, College Hats, Dress Hats, Flops and Flats, Quills, Vel
vets, Silks, W ngs. etc. }n trimmings.

CENT READY-TO WEAR MILLINERY, such as Velvet 
Hats, Pet r Pans, Glengarrys and hats that are treated with Wings. Quills, 
Breasts, Pom-poms. Metal Ornaments, etc. A v ry wide range of excellent 

modish models and in many sizes to suit all faces. Each dominating color in various 
tints and hues will be found embodied In these new pieces.

25Better Furs than ANDERSON’S are not .made up .
High quality ekine used, with best of trimmings and work give them that ririh

appearance,
Our Neck Furs in STOLE, BOA, THROW-OVER effects end other popular 

styles are beautiful, combining that quality end style, at prices that are within the 

reach of all.
In Mini-, Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Japan Mmk, 

German Mink, end e wide range of other stylish furs.

) ‘

and the styles are just correct.

are

remanded for further hearing. ;ng. Their large advertisement on page
Albert -MrUauliffe and Daniel1 Fitch 7 gives particulars, and it will repay an/ 

were fined $4 or ten days each for drunk- ]a(jy to peruse it carefully. They also an-
6ale of ribbons and neckwear. 50eaness. nou n ce a

A large assortment of furniture haa 
just been received by Amland Bros., Ltd, 

. . , , „ . „ _ ! Waterloo street, and among the lot aro
High winds and generally unfavorable 60jne handsome Morris chairs, fancy 

conditions have caused rather unfavor- rock*r3> buffets, china closets, sideboards, 
afble conditions in the fi^h market, and, mug^ cabinets, parlor cabinets, hall trees, 
from prreent indications tomorrows sup- etc Intending buyers Should not miss 
ply will be sum. A local dealer m couver- tating advantage of securing their Xmas 
nation with the Times today said:

“I have been in the fish business now 
about 27 years, and while, in that time I 
have known periods of scarcity, I have 
never seen it hang put so long at any 
one time.” 
as follows:

THE FISH MARKET -xANDERSON CO ■I

7517 Charlotte Street.
gif to early while their assortment is com
plete.arriving today

CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Cal. Barrels.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Rita Peterson, of Milford, has 

Prices for this week range been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 

Cod, 6 cents; halibut, 15; haddock, 6; to fill the position of stenographer for the 
mackerel, (cold storage), 15 to 25; coM St. John office of the Canadian Rubber 
storage «timon, 15 to 28c. and baddies and Co., of Montreal, Dock street, 
kippers about the same. \

AGAIN TOMORROW !
HAT SALE AGAIN TOMORROW. 

The eale of wn er hats for Women, 
I mis-es, and children which commenced 

There will be a special celebration of with a rush at M. R A.’e Ltd. thi= fore- 
thc Holy Communion on St. An rew’s neon will be <ontn ed om.now end u.i 
Day, Friday, Novemher 30th, at 8 a. m. until Saturday night. At it fire.-cass 
in Trinity church, un 'er the auspices of winter headwear can be had for a mere
the local assemb.y of the Brotherhood of song—school hats, second-best hat, storm

hats and real dressy pieces, as well. All 
As this is also the day appointed for of this season’s supply, 

the com ecration of the bishop co-adjutor, 
it is expected a large nrnnb.T of church- Henry O’B ien, circulation manager of 
men will avail themselves of tris Op]Xr- the Telegraph and Times, left for Boston 
tunity to join in isking God’s bleesmg on 'the aix o’clock train last night for a
upon him and hie work, week’s visit.

tsr BIG CUT ON OUR DRESSIEST HATS IN THE MILLINERY ROOM.
ST. ANDREW’S DAY$5.00.

g BBT VALU* IVM OFflMR
Geli Crews 
I» tàe Cl tv.

.. ..S8.ni 
~ ..Si.w

$5.00Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrel, and 

boxes. New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 

Christmas Baàaine.

. male At
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told Ailing, free ...... — •• •• ..
over eed stter lmig frète................. Me
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St. Andrew.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ■

„ FREE
Boston Dental Parlors.
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F, E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd-
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25c., 50c., 75c. Hats in Costume Section.
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